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HALIFAX FIRE E IN WIRELESS cuke inSTASE CENSOR 8

LOSS $55,000 Young French Engineer Has 
System Without Sparks

Cheaper and More Effective Than Pre- 
sent, it is Said — Discovery Also 
Brings Wireless Telephony Nearer

i
7

Methodist Mord Refiorm Depart
ment Start an Agitation For 
Government Appointment SPACE IN PRESSGeorge G Cook Warehouse in Upper 

Water Street Destroyed — Several 
Firms Are Hit

Drums Beaten With Canes 
With Tantalizing 

Effect

I

Some London Journals Support 
Government But Others 

Critical

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Sept. 27—At the opening ses

sion of the annual meeting of the Metho
dist department 4f temperance and moral 
reform, a lively discussion over the class 
of plays presented in Canadian theatres 
took placer, and the general opinion of the 
delegates, who hail from every province in 
the dominion and from Newfoundland was 
that the majority of them were sadly in 
need of censorship. The power of the 
stage to disseminate useful information 

--- none and to educate the public by the presenta- 
ine tire, which at one time threatened *ion of the proper kind of entertainment, 

to assume uncontrollable proportions, was was dilated upon at length and a strong 
after a strenuous fight, confined to the stand was taken on the question. It 
Cook building. To control it, it took the was recommended to the Dominion Moral 
entire fire fighting apparatus, with the and Social Reform Council, that an ap- 
assistance of a squad of soldiers from the Peal be made to the federal parliament 
garrison, and valuable assistance from to institute a censorship for all theatres 
the Victoria Louise, a German training and for every play or act to be nresent- sh'p the harbor. This ship sent two ed by any trou£ compand or M ”on 
boat-loads of sailors fully equipped for in the dominion. 
assisting in the fight and they rendered 
valuable aid.

3
IMEN ON WHITE HORSES (Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—Halifax
ials and hardware stored in the build
ing. A. M. Bell & Co., had warehouse 
room on the top floor, filled with cork 
wood. The estimate of losses is:—

was
visited by another disastrous fire on the 
water front early this morning, when the 
big brick structure in upper Water'street, 
known as the George C. Cook warehouse, 

■was

BELIEVE IT SURE OF SUCCESS 1(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 27—A Paris cable

sent direct from the machine in the an- 
l tenue will not be interfered with by 
other posts in the same zone. Moreover, | n f~\a n
thanks to an automatic system of perfor- r*y Vit Boxer Arrears and Can- 
ated bands, two stations will be able to 
exchange their messages at a maximum 
speed of 200 words a minute.

Other advantages of Bethnod’s system 
are greater simplicity of installation and 
cheapness, each wireless station being cap
able of doing the work of ten cables, yet 
costing hardly more than $200,000.

Bothnod’s discovery also makes wireless 
telephony still more possible. With a I (Canadian Press')
spark, only 2,000 oscillations a second can London Sent 27 Th T s 
be reduced while the hpman vonce can go papers maketac L?"d<Tn J"0™1»*
to 20,000 vibrations. By sparkless wire- ture It hTnniî ° P 1 f the,lead>ng fea-
less telephone, 20,000 oscillations a second to ge/such S^at attentfo*” l0a?
can be produced. 1 8U . ?reat attention and, although j

various opinions are expressed, some pa-
^ _ ---------- = pers supporting the foreign office, the view ;UNIONIST POLICY ON HOME &S3&5&S 

RULE ANNOUNCED TONIGHTfâSSSgsSI I
____________ _______ opiiuon in financial circles appear#

■ r rn m rn r® ^t,he new Ioan, backed by four

Letter From Lord Lansdowne to be Read F” ^ BntLc^nS p^T 
at Meeting to be Held in Belfast

taking and pay them one half of one per 
(Canadian Press) i read tonight and which states clearly I ^ commlSB'on for the trouble they had

Belfast, Ire., Sept. 27-TV official pol- Utgft t^hsld Jhel ^ correspondent of the Daily
icy of the Unionist party in regard to the scene of historical and momentous protests M“‘ 8ay8 that ,the Chinese government
home njlé bill, is to be announced tonight against home rule and indications are not pr°p08?a ‘° pay °ff all the Boxer arrears
st a great meeting of Orangemen on the lacking that the gathering will be unpar- "jj Y16 Proceeds of the new loan. He 
eve of Ulster Day. Tomorrow the men alleled in point of attendance and import- ?, •8 ™a‘ ™ addition to the salt tax, the 
of Ulster will follow this by signing the ance. Cnsp. group have other securities yielding
covenant not to submit to the govern- The building, which bolds 3 600 people 1 yearly income of $7,500,000. These are
ment’s bill conferring a scheme of self-gov- will be filled to its capacity, and overflow I pr°vld«f for in the contract, 
eminent on, Ireland. meetings have been arranged. Sir Edward *C™ordrng to the Peking correspondent

Lord Lansdowne who, like other official Carson and other Unionist leaders who ■,‘be Plme8, President Yuan Shi Kai has 
heads of the Unionist party, heretofore have just returned after a series of de-1 - •™ed ®'r dob? Jordan .the British 
has not taken any part in the Ulster monstrations throughout the province will F'lnlster> that he is powerless to cancel the 
demonstrations, has written a letter to speak. ’ loan.

The Daily Telegraph claims authority to 
— state that it is China's intention to utilize 

the new loan to meet every liability which 
was a subject of the British protest and 

* thus To jay off what the'Chinese govern- 
ment regards as a very onerous burden. 

uLTIpLy, A HT QQI Shanghai despatch to the Morning 
IlLlmLO, fluL Ou n0*4 sayB the chartered bank adver

tises the new. loan for subscription there.

Bally-Roney Procession First in 
Nationalist Constituency — Eng
lish Papers Make Fun of Carson 
and Agitation, But Say Ulster 
People Are m Earnest

Insur- 
Loss. ance.

Geo. C. Cook, building .. . .$35,000 $25,000
Corkum & Ritcey............... 7,000 3,000
Anti-Dust Co............................ 4,000
J. Grant & Co...................... 12,000
A. M. Bell & Co..

says:
announces that a system of 

wireleue telegraphy without sparks has 
been invented by a young French engineer, 
Julien Bethnod, one of the favorite 
pile of the late Henri Poincare and _ 
sonal friend of the wireless pioneer.

By Bethnod’s invention it is said to be 
possible to establish wireless stations in 
close proximity to one another without the 
messages being confused, and that it is 
also possible to exchange communications 
ten times faster than by submarine cables 
and ten times less expensively. Bethnod’s 
wireless sparkless system -necessitates not 
a plant, only an alternator and an anten
nae of a special character.

The primary advantage is that sounds

•1
■

completely destroyed, together with 
all of its contents causing a loss which 
is roughly estimated at $55,000.

The upper portion of the building was 
ntted. with offices. The lower floor was 
occupied by Corkum & Ritcey, grocers. 
The fire spread with great speed, and 
before the department was properly at 
work the massive structure was doomed.

George C. Cook, ship-broker, owner of 
the building, occupies the ground floor 
of the main building Hie loss on stock 

principally from water. Corkum & 
Ritcey were hit heavily. A. J. Grant & 
Co. had a total loss on carriage mater-

cd All Liabilities Covered By 
British Protest arc Said to Be 
Uses to Which Money Will 
Be Put

none
8,000

pu-
a per-

200

(Canadian Press)
New. York, Sept. 27—A cable to the 

Tribune from London, this morning, says:
Bally-Roney, where yesterday’s Ulster 

demonstration was 'held, is a village in 
South Down, which returns a Nationalist 
to parliament. The meeting was conse
quently the first meeting of the Ulster 
campaign to be held in the enemy’s coun- 
try, a tinge of determination being added 
thereby to the whole proceedings.

All the people belong to the farming 
class, and if there was not the same im
pression in marching as at Portdown there 
was, if possible, a stronger unionist tone 
about the whole place. Orange emblems, 
banners, scarfs, sashes and collars were 
worn by half the people present. King 
William atid his white horse were much 
in evidence on flags. One lodge sent a 
contingent of mounted men all on white 
horses. The parade lasted nearly two 
hours. The Earl of Kilmere took the 
«alute. the countess by his side holding 
a Union Jack.

îor the first time in the campaign there 
was a drumming party. It consisted of 
two men with big drums, who played not 
with drum sticks but with a small bunch 
of light canes. The sound is weird, almost 
barbaric and is said to * have a very pro
vocative effect on the other side, and for 
that reason these parties are sternly for
bidden in any town procession.

It baa a not lésa exhilarating effect on partaient of the "Y.” 
the players, who know how to wield the 
canes with such vigor and rapidity as to 
break the skin of their palms. The music, 
if such it can be called, is like that of 
pipes, but is suited only to wide stretches 

■ county, and, like the pipes, has nothing 
shout it.

j London, Sept. 27—The Liberal and radic
al papers are making a deal of fun of Sir 
Edward Carson, who is accused of 
rounding himself in the recent Ulster dem
onstrations by ceremonials usually .reserv
ed for the king. They ridicule the Ulster 
agitation generally, the dummy rifles and 
artillery and the pseudo military spectacle 
as a sort of circus show. They admit, how
ever, that the Ulster people themselves arc 
in deadly earnest.

The Belfast correspondent of the Radical 
Daily News says

was

MR. TURNBULL BUYS 
LUT RUNNING FROMLIVE NEWS OF ST. JOHN TODAY

LINERS ARRIVE.
S. S. Empress of Britain reached Liver

pool at 3 a. m. today from Quebec. Steamer 
Lake Manitoba arrived at Liverpool from 
Montreal at 10 p. m. yesterday.

MOOSE AND BEAR 
On their return to tile city this 

ing Cornelius Rogan and John O’Leary, 
of North End, brought with them a large- 
sized moose, and a fairly large bear, both 
of which they had shot in the woods 
Gaspereaux.

IS BUILDING.
The number of new houses on Courtenay 

Bay Heights is being added to by 
fortable residence which is being built for 
Mr. Stewart of this city.

BRIBES 10 UNION '

a com-

It Has Several Ti 
ferred of Late •—i Other Tram-

Been Trans-
ON AUTO TRIP.

In his large touring car with his wife 
and five children, Howard McFarlane ar
rived in the city yesterday from Wood-
stock where he has been visiting. He is E' H Turnbull ha* purchased from Arm- 
a former Moncton boy who has done well etrong 4 Bruce a Property extending from 
in Augusta, Me., where his home now is Bru**«I* and « on Union street. This is
He spent the day and last night the guest acrivîtv'Wh>h ilJaatrate thc 
of friends in Indiantown and left this nromJ * e ea4ate J™ ““t district. The 
morning for Moncton. property was purchased a short time ago

by Armstrong A Bruce from T. S. Simms
HOME FROM EUROPE t T°ii, , td >Jfd 80,d them to Joseph

Mies Gertrude Melick returned to her fn art™ ThfX bouF,lt * back latOT at 
home here yesterday after a trip of more The !2d now have eold rt again, 
than eight months abroad, in which she Hon Wrn TWi reC*jn.t,y. Phased by
visited many parts of the United States the -5^*? adjoining the site of
and the principal places of Europe. She eluded the^Wl- 'f i^T™ 8tJeet in' 

accompanied here yesterday by Mrs w fr ïu .. jfrom the Sears
Walter Rapp and Miss'MarthaXpp of *troet, 102
Brockton, Maser who wRl remain for »■ Queen Squaresar * McKay the large brick building on the 

C. P. R. FIRST AID. Tremaine. Gard and the I
The C. P. R. classes of the St. John ‘a *on?e]i itreet, from

Ambulance Association have completed 'nr,V 'V l,ett and Gordon Tufts. The. .
their work for the season and twenty-two p,v- eS were made thr°ugh Jardine & Protest Against Imprisonment of 
members of the local classes in St. John, . , „ , ^ . . ,v. .
West St. John and Fairville have passed J ranefers of freehold properties record-1 Urgamzers of Industrial Workers 
their examinations. A class of thirty mem- ( ii -mg the ,aet !ew days include the 
bers will take their first examinations and n „
thirteen will take the second year exam- c V,ndrew Brown to Mrs. A. E. S. Hat- 
mation at Fredericton Junction at the first “ t2’ prope,Jy a4 St- Martins, 
of the week. Dr. Win. Christie is the ex- Tnl„"jCeS,n Synod of Fredericton to Ed-
aminer. mund Kiley. property in City Road. Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 27—As a pro-

.mW .rS.X" .Si t1’
The asignment of a leasehold J" Ettor and Arturo Giovamtti, industrial

by David Hipwell to Mre. J 8 Eaglm « "orkere of.the world organizers, 4,300 tex- 
also recorded. * 8 8 tile operatives struck here today.

—------- -- - -r-r i ______ The Ayer, Washington and Wood millti

morn-

actions
\ i

near

NEW DIRECTOR HERE 
C. D. Howard, the new physical direc

tor of the Y. M. C. A., arrived in the 
city today from his home in New Hamp
shire. He will enter upon his duties in 
the near future, and plans to have a busy 
and prosperous season in the physical de-

■

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
At a meeting of the commissioners of 

the Municipal Home yesterday contracts 
were awarded for the year as follows: — 
Groceries, M. & H. Ggllagher; meats. D. 
J. O'Neil A &o.: bread. E. J. Hieatt: The' 
drug contract wag lift with a sub-commit
tee. I

4was

COTTON MILL OPERATIVES 
IN LAWRENCE STRIKE

1 MACKENZIE
RALLY DAY.

What is expected to be one of the great
est events in the history of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church is looked for next 
Sunday afternoon when “Rally Day” will 
be in order. All departments are expect
ed to turn out in large numbers and spe
cial services are to be held in connection 
with the event. An interesting program- 

cTn England, where me has been prepared.
these military* parades very properly are ------------
smiled at, it would be well if attention DIRECT TRIPS ENDED
were withdrawn from the ridiculous fig- The S.S. Governor Dingley, which has
lires cut by the political leaders and fixed been running between here and Boston TO SEE THE BALL GAMES
©n the folk who do the parades, for they during the summer, left for Boston this Now that the arrangements have been 
are quite m earnest and not ridiculous, al- morning on her last trip of the season, completed for the post series games be-
tbough they deem to have lost their sense Hereafter only two steamers, the Calvin tween Boston and New York many St
of humor. But they hold tenaciously to Austin and the Governor Cobb, will be on John fans are planning to visit the states
their faith which, if narrow and selfish the route. The direct tripe have been dis- to attend the games. Most of those' who
and rancorous.^ I believe some of them continued, and coastwise sailings will be intend going, will leave by the Boston ex- 
would die for. made on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- press on Saturday night next, and already

days, until further notice. many berth reservations have been made
for this train. There was some talk of 
the Eastern Steamship Company running 

The members of the St. John County a special boat to Boston 
Sunday School Association are meeting 
this afternoon in annual session in the 
school room of the Silver Falls Methodist
church, with the president, Rev. J. H. A. TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.
Anderson presiding. The meetings will end A delegation representing the Associa
tes evening. Among the speakers will be tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
Rev. \V. A. Ross, general secretary; Rev. waited on Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
G. A. Rbss, and' Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. Schofield this morning regarding the plans
Coaches left King Square at 2.30 o'clock for the hospital for tubercular patients at Wm- Downie, general superintendent of 
end others will leave tonight at 7 o’clock. Strait Shore. The interview was said to be tile Atlantic Division C P R w R

of the municipal council on Tuesday next. dl6tnct Passenger agent returned Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)—
ed that their dredge which is on the way The members of the association are very *° c*ty last evening after a trip of in- Quebec Railway have
from Providence has got as far as the Hopeful regarding the probability of hav- speetion over the division Thev found a^p . to the railway commission for per- 
State of Maine but was forced to put into ing the work on the new institution com-1 everythin» in excellent t , mission to use# the C. P. R. rails from
port on Tuesday last for shelter. Since menced early next spring. The delegation mando « v 1 ^ *or t”e de- York street m this city to Morrison’s
then no further reports have been receiv- consisted of Dr. Murray MacLaren Dr. A hv th , 1 W“1 7e ™ade on the division mills.
ed. Mr. Duneen, who will be in charge of F. Emery, Dr. S. S. Skinner and Dr. A. F. pJes8Ure the winter port work H. G. Winter, of the local customs staff,
tlm dredging qperations of the company McAvenny. mi W1 8O0n be commencing. shot a big moose at Napadogan yesterday.
will arrive here on Sunday night and will —---------- • e summer has been an excellent one H. J. Jones, of Newport, R. I., return-
make his home here until the contract iss SOLD TO MINORS. f P865611^ department despite the un- ed today from Little river, where he has
completed. The fad of youngsters in saving the “pie- RarüJLkl wfath^r during August and been hunting. He shot a moose and a fox. Halifax, N. S. Sept. 27—Professor Mac-

tares" found in cigarette packages is now nrnnnrtiZ,theT4raffic hae rfached record The annual conference of the Advent Millan, who accompanied Comnmnrter 
be.ng frowned upon by parente. It has w«t nrnmL " °7P condltlon» >* the Christian Church of New Brunswick was Peary on his trio to the N ^T“ 
grown to he a habit with many children, faf‘ rP^TJ^ge”eral pr°8penîy the opened in St. Marys last night. Rev. M. *np ‘V, N°rth Pole’ ar"
ond ill connection with it. indirectly a t;™ a,"d the great amount of construe- C. Burtt, of Dover, Me., preached at the d n Sydney yesterday after a three 
warning has been given to a woman who Lhor^/IJn pfogreaa wll] mean th»t many opening session. months’ trip to Labrador, Professor Mac-
conducts a small store in North End con- ‘lantLf ‘Sf.vT?aeub- -------------- —-------------- Millan was accompanied by J. C Small of
minora An incident caL^to th^'tf”. ' ‘° Tl™ wiH mcan “ b'« homewatoZaCc™, I Northumberland S. of T. New K=8'and who built the

Of a fond father yesterday in Victoria I whiclTsT Jot^ i|‘ !Dd ,°f the,year, of Chatham N. B„ Sept. 27-(Speci*l)- ^1™°^ ^ ™ WhlCh 
street when his little four-year-old boy g<?u a.large Rhar,“- Re-1 Northumberland Division, Sons of Tem- Professor MarMill,^’ ■ •
went into the store and-purchased a packy wa^K™ jthe °ther b,k6 lndlcate that thc perance’ ,aat evening elected Ethel Me- nithological and^rt-hnM ™lsel°" was or
age of cigarettes for a young man about wte n paeSanger b“S,Pf8 dpring the Ewen, W.P.; Wilson Cassidy, W.A.; Hilda Mora'flan miiii *t,hf.ok,g,cal- «« visited
twenty years of age who was too lazy to T-' bebcavy and that the spring Walls, R.S.; May Bette A.R.S.; Alvan elZZTw.tT and 8tudied «'e 
go himself. There is talk of the “"Ration ^ exceptionally Urge. | Walls F.S.; Alex McKinnon, treasurer: IT'™™' boat. at ^tle Har-1
being informed should the incident be re- _ . Harry Thurber, conductor; Nellie Cassi- an expedition to nceln * * Dext yaar on
rested. niMPCDflllO Kiniif Tf) dy. A.C.; Shep. Frost, I S.; John Fallen, T'. °ccupy 4wo years’ dur-UANbtRUUS NOW TU » ^ -sfc

CATCH SUFFRAGETTE m.'iss’sswsu „ sr.lùffi.’ïa s
turned to the city today on the Boston taro Amencan Muaeu™ of Na-
train, having been absent for about ten HlSt0ry'
days or more, he was shocked and sad-1 
dened at the unexpected tidings which 
greeted him, for in sincere sympathy 
friends gathered to condole with him upon
T*Usdewhho hadhpa^teIwav whfi- Wr The propo8ad water and sewerage exten-
ton'-He h^lorreSdTLTdltiru^i XltZtÏÏ r°ad T"1/»4 ba “der-
today. The news was a source of ! j lmmediately in spite of the fact that
grief to him, and the intensity of his sor- t^dfv^ Fte*t°p®,ned by the commissioners 
row was increased on being informed that 6 end.crs were received but the
big daughter Misa Aida Wl Kc h 6gUreS were considered too high and none

YS&t E'iH?' zt^c3kwtriesL11S g. j. B ” “ EHHE « “ sLikely Successor to Sir Richard attend *he funera.1 ,of his sister this af- The commission's decided today to oil
Ottawa, Sept. 27—It is probable that w7u°rogret 'toTearn "T hiK^hTrc81' J°h,U f?r tendera for a concrete sewer in Union 

Hon. Raoul Dandqrand, former speaker of It is onte a comparativelv shortfaVen-ent' BUe.et fr.om Charlotte to Carmarthen to 
tho senate, wiU succeed Sir Richard Cart whenhe^ rtplacÇ ‘he old wooden sewer and also for

SSL “ “***• sat j- - ■ -'« whSr-^r ysrvssirttürs rs/s
present four inch main

I

°""*7of Im- COE HI DECIDE W1 SHILL 
P“a “ c°- 0,1 OWN GOIDWIN SMI’S ALBUMof World Caiada

Toronto, Sept. 27—The master in chara- 
bers has directed trial of an issue to de- 

Toronto, Sept. 27—Important changes in termine the ownership of the late Goldwin 
the management of the Imperial Life As- ®mitb’s autograph album. Doctor Smith 
surance Company of Canada, went into ef- M
feet yesterday at a meeting of the direc- nephew of Mr. “smith,3^m^ntai™” thift 
t°r8' Goldwin Smith gave the album to hie

wife, and that it passed to him under a 
general clause in Mrs. Smith’s will.

The collection of autographs is one of 
the finest in the world, containing the 
signatures of royalty and of many famous 
men and women.

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

-i
H. C. Cox was made president, succeed

ing Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was with 
the company since its inception in July, 
1897. Sir Mackenzie is eighty-nine years 
of age. Hon. S. C. Wood also sent in his 
resignation. He is eightv-three years of 
age. Mr. Cox, has not only oeen associat
ed with life insurance for years, but is 
also connected with several important fin
ancial concerns.

G. A. Morrow, vice-president of the 
Dominion Securities Corporation, and a 
director of tile Imperial for years, was 
appointed a vice-president to succeed Hon 
Mr. Wood.

of the American Woollen Company, were 
the first plants to be affected by the walk
out.

Several hundred employes of the Pacific 
cotton mills have walked out and groups 
of operatives left other factories. When the 
operatives appeared at the mills members 
of the Industrial Workers of the World

C. P. R. IN SHAPE
1

FOR WINTER RUSHTi EEL IS DEAD IS. S. ASSOCIATION.
on Saturday 

night, but the officials have decided not 
to do so. FRENCH IIR FLEET DE1WED 8z-wr . , q . , urged them to strike. The leaders paraded

Vvmcials Return After Inspection of “‘rough the mills shouting and yelling.
Tk;. rv_• f 1 I- r Many persons joined the strike while
I nis Ulvision Look r or Large others, fearing violence, went to their

Passenger Bu$iness |bp™*8- More th‘n 100 policemen

; Noted Canadian Trotter Succumbs 
on Eve of Columbus Race Paris, Sept. 27—The first review of a 

complete aeroplane armada, took place 
this morning at Villacoublay, near Paris. 
No fewer than seventy two French army 
flying machines, with their full comple
ments of pilots and observers and the at
tached part of motor trucks bearing sup
plies, passed in review before the minis
ter for war, Alexandre Miller.

were on
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27—One of the 

jihorses entered in the free-for-all pace' of 
'the grand circuit races will not go to the 
I post today. The race is Number 13, and 
(The Eel, with a record of 2.02 1-4, died 
last night following several days’ ill 
of lung fever.

The Eel was owned by F. W. Entriken, 
of Tavistock; Ont., was well known over 
the entire circuit and was considered good 
for second money in the race today. In
dependence Boy, with a record of 2.01 1-2, 
and Evelyn W., which has gone in 2.01 
3-4 ,have the best records of the horses 
in the free-for-all pace billed for this after
noon.

* A cool air, clear skies and beaming sun, 
^anake conditions ideal for the races today.

:

FREDERICTON NEWS I

BACK FROM LABRADORDREDGE HEARD FROM.
Norton Griffiths & Co. have been ad vis- :ness

;
PERSONALS

Professor MacMillan. Who Was 
With Peaty, Now Plans Two 
Year Expedition

E. V. Johnston of Ottawa is at the 
Royal Hotel.

W. F. Fraser returned last night from 
Fredericton.

W. E. Skillen of St. Martins is in the 
city today.

R. E. Fitzgerald returned to the city 
today after a visit to Boston.

Rev. Father Carleton of Peters ville 
to the city this morning.

Mrs. W. E. Scully left for Montreal 
laet evening, accompanying her son Frank, 
who is to enter McGill to study medicine.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster "han left for Eng-*, 
land to attend the resumed sittings of the 
royal commission.

The many friends of Jack McKelvey, 
eon of John McKelvey, of this city, em
ployed with the Eastern Steamship Com
pany in their Boston office, will regret 
to hear that he is ill with typhoid fever 
in Boston. He is recovering nicely, how
ever, and will be home next week’ for a 
rest.

Mrs. J. H. Tilloteon and Miss Marianne 
Horsman, left last night for a trip to Bos
ton to. New York, Miss Gene Horsman 
will join them in Boston.

Mrs. James Sproul, xvife of ex-Alderman 
Sproul, accompanied' by her daughter, Miss 
Beatrice1, will leave this evening for Chi
cago to visit her sister, Mrs. John Wallace. 
They will be awray about a month.

accompanied by bis 
brother, F. A. Marr, of Halifax, left last 
night for Montreal, Toronto and New 
York.

Mrs. XV. P. Bonnell left last night for 
Boston where she wil} visit her son, Per- 
cival L. Bonnell, who is a student at 
Tuft’s College.

Mrs. J. A. Simon and daughter. Miss 
Edna Simon went to Boston last night.

Mrs. L. B. Knight, of St. John, is th«- 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. M. McLeod 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

cameQUEENS COUNTY COAL 
The coal company, headed by Sir Thom

as Tait, which took over large areas in 
Queens county, reported making excellent 
progress in the work of development. One 
shaft has been completed and shipments 
from it are now being made. Another 
shaft is nearing completion, and as soon 
as it is finished work will be commenced 
on several others. The company is under
taking the work on a much larger scale 
than has been seen in Queens county, and 
will greatly increase the output from the 
coal fields in that district.

[STRANGLED BY STRING 
TIED TO A GAS JET twenty-five 

the trip was

Montreal, Sept. 27—Tying his neck to a 
|1wall gas jet, Jacob Atlas, a Jewish mer
chant of Sudbury, knelt down in his room 

1 at 43 Craig street this morning and in a 
attitude of prayer strangled to death. He 
was despondent over business troubles and 
afflicted with consumption.

Trying to ascertain if the gas bracket 
would bear his weight, Atlas was weighed 
and measured in a penny arcade last night 
and paid particular attention to learning 

ill is exact height.

DEATH OF W. E. TATTEN.
Word of the death of W. E. Tatten at 

North Head, Grand Manan, was brought 
to the city today by the steamer Grand 
Manan which arrived this morning. He 
was a large shareholder in the Grand Man
an Steamship Company, and was manager. 
He was about sixty-five years of age, and 
is survived by his wife and' three children. 
The latter are Sydney at Gannett Rock, 
Mrs. Lois Lateman nf North Head and 
Miss Vera at home. He had been ill only 
about two weeks.

MARRIAGES OF NEAR FUTURE. 
At the home of Misses Taylor, 29 Vic

toria street, last evening, a pleasant sur
prise was given Miss Cromwell when about 
fifty of her friends tendered her a novel
ty shower. She was made the recipient ! 
of many handsome remembrances which 
will serve a useful purpose after a happy 
event soon to take place, when she will 
journey across the continent to Calgary 
to become the bride of a former

Latest Dodge is Wearing of 
Padded Garments Studded 
With Pins

Quebec Hockey Situation
Quebec, Sept. 27— That the Quebec 

(Hockey Club, holders of the Stanley Cup, 
will stick by the National Hockey As- 

jsociation, no matter what other rival lea
gue is formed was the statement made to
day by M. J. Quinn, vice-president and 
manager. He expressed the assurance that 
the Wanderers and Canadiens would 
port Quebec.

CONCRETE SEWER FOR ONION STREET H. G. Marr,

young
man of North End., Those present last
night thoroughly enjoyed themselves in London, Sent 27-The suffro=»tt..‘ i . 
dancing, games and music, and after re- dodire ha th*. x.r • t *. latest

■ "*• r??■=
c sr jirx-s WAtar
took advantage of the occasion to present 
to her a shower of novelties of a nature 
gTeatly appreciated in housekeeping, which 
she will begin in the near future. The 
time passed pleasantly in whist and music 
and all present spent a few delightful 
hours.

)

SUCCESSFUL TEA.
Tlie members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

of the Alexandra Temple of Honor 
ducted a very successful supper last 
ing in their rooms in Temple Building. 
The proceeds were in aid of the fair to be 
held next month. The committee in charge 
was composed of Mrs. Howard Prime, 
convenor: Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. H. 
Case, Mrs. Allan Gallop, and Mrs. R. 
Burke. The tables were in charge of 
Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. F. E. Flewel- 
ling, Mrs. J. C. Bond and Mrs. Joseph 
Williams.

consup- even-

THE WEATHER
Montreal Testimonial to A

Montreal, Sept. 27—A 
ganize a monster testimo* 
in honor of Mme. Alba- 
by friends here, as •' 
now in straitened

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, gen
erally fair, but a few scattered showers 
genight and on Saturday.

me
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MORE SIGNS OF GREAT 
ADVANCEMENT HERE

If Daily Hints
For the Cook Special Marked Down 

Sale For Friday and 
Saturday !

if

E 3

One of the largest lumber concerns of 
eastern Canada has been securing options 
on timber properties, the latest to be se
cured being the property of the Oromocto 
Lumber Company. It is said the option 
holders are forming an alliance with Brit
ish capitaliste to secure the funds neces
sary to construct and operate a big pulp 
and paper mill on the headwaters of the 
St. John.

A. E. Beer, of Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday in the interests of a syndi
cate which intends to invest in St. John 
property. While tremendously impressed 
with the advantages which St. John has 
to offer and the bright prospects of the 
city Mr. Beer has been astonished to find 
how little has been done to spread this 
information. He considers an aggressive 
campaign for new industries, one of the 
first things which should be undertaken 
by tire city and is satisfied that such a 
/campaign would bring even bigger results 
than those secured in western cities.

E. H. Turnbull has purchased the Al- 
mon building in Prince Wm. street be
tween the Seamen’s Institute and the 
Board of Trade buildings. The property 
was purchased at auction a couple of years 
ago by H. J. Ganson for $7,000. He sold 
it recently to Harold Peters for $15,000 
and the latter is said to have received 
$25,000 for it.

Colonel A. J. Armstrong has purchâsed 
from Bishop Casey the vacant lot on the 
corner of Orange and Carmarthen streets.

Samuel A. Cougle has purchased the old 
Salvation Army barracks, in Fairville, and 
will remodel it for use as a dwelling.

OATMEAL BISCUITS.
Pour 2 cups of hot water over 2 cups of 

rolled oats. When cool add 1 tablespoon
ful of lard, 1-2 yeast cake, dissolved in 1-2 
cup of warm water. Pour lard and yeast 
over oats, half fijl cup with molasses, fill 
with boiling water, stir it together and 
pour over oats. Sift about 3 pint\ of flour 
add to oats and mix all together, until 
rather stiff. Let rise all day or over night. 
Makes two loaves of bread, or one loaf 
and 12 biscuits.

SPICED GINGERBREAD.
Mix in the order given and you will say 

“the best yet,” Two eggs,.1-2 cup sugar, 
a pinch of salt. Beat thoroughly, then add 
1 cup molasses, 1-2 cup milk, 1-2 melted 
lard, 1 level teaspoon soda in a little cold 
water, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1-2 teaspoon of 
clove, nutmeg and cinnamon, 1 cup raisins 
rolled in flour, 3 cups of pastry flour. Beat 
as long as you can. The more one beats it 
the better it is. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven half an hour; test with a sraw from 
a corn broom.

T
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%i i I % Men's extra heavy top shirts regu
lar $1.00 values for 79c.

Men's Scotch Tweed Pants regular 
$2.25 values for $1.79.

Men's coat sweater, all wool 98c. to 
$8.69.

Men’s English worsted pants regu
lar $4.50 values for j$3.98.

See Corbet’s special $2.00 Hard Hat

j!
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STAGE coach days

A Realistic Reproduction at the 
Opera House.Bargains WESTERNERS WANT 

AN INCREASE IN 
BRITISH PREFERENCE

SAGE TEA WILL-,

An unusually attractive feature is being 
given at the Opera House today and to
morrow in the western scenic film under 
the title of The Sheriff and the Girl. The 
subject is ideally realistic and the pic
turesque scenery of a stage coach in its 
journey over the mountains brings to 
mind the days of the fast passing West. 
There are three other society film plays 
and comedies. The Royalty Trio will ap
pear in their all new and final programme 
of polite vaudeville entertainment.

r

Corbet’s, 196 Union St‘ Restore Faded and Gray Hair 
to Natural Color—Dandruff 

Quickly Removed

Grain Growers Put it Squarely 
to Manufacturers and Get Eva
sive Reply

i

JVI Saturday -ZA \u m
There is nothing new about the idea of 

using Sage for restoring the color of the 
haft*. Our grandmothers kept their hair 
dark, glossy and abundant by the use of 
a simple “Sage Tea.” Whenever their 
hair fell out or took on a dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, they made a brew 
of Sage leaves, and applied it to their 
hair with wonderfully beneficial effect.

Nowadays we don’t have to resort to 
the old-time tiresome method of gather
ing the herbs and making the tea. This 
is done by skillful chemists better than 
we could do it ourselves; and all we have 
to do is to call for the ready-made pro 
duct. Wyeth’s Sage and Stilphur Hair 
Remedy, containing Sage in the proper 
strength, with the addition of Sulphur, 
another old-time scalp remedy.

This preparation gives youthful color 
and beauty to the hair, and is ope of 
the best remedies you can use for dan
druff, dry, feverish, itching scalp, and 
falling hair. Get za fifty-cent bottle from 
your druggist today, and you will be sur
prised at the quick results. All druggists 
sell it, under guarantee that the money 
will be refunded if the remedy is not ex
actly as represented. Agent—Wasson’s— 
100 King street.

Toronto, Sept. 26—The “Grain Growers’ 
Guide,” Winnipeg, sent the following wire 
last evening to President Curry of the 
Manufacturers’ convention in session at 
Ottawa: “The Western grain growers are 
anxious to know if the Manufacturers’ 
Association will join hands with them in 
an 'effort to bind Canada closer to the 
mother land by urging the government .to 
reduce the tariff on British imports to 
one-half that charged American imports, 
to complete free trade with the mother
land in ten years.

“The grain growers feel that this would 
be a tangible form of showing their pat
riotism, and would develop a much great
er z trade with the motherland, and thus 
strengthen the ties of the empire and 
show the world that Canada’s loyalty to 
the motherland is deep and abiding, and 
not merely words.

“It would also show the world that 
Canada stands behind the motherland to 
uphold the traditions of the Anglo-Saxon 
race and keep the Union Jack in the 
proud position it has held for a thousand 
years. Such an action would also be un
doubted proof that Canada has no desire 
for political union with the United States.

“Would you kindly bring the matter 
before your annual convention now in 
session at Ottawa, and ascertain if the 
manufacturers present are willing to join 
hands with the grain growers in this 
great imperial scheme!”

The following message was sent in re-

ee;I e»,
Ç" J. MARCUSf, o,

«

And w. W THE BIG ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE,
» F
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BEDS BRASS
ENAMELLED BEDSy-

f:

ISP** l

Bedsteads in all the newest and latest designs, made by one of the oldest and largest 
beid makers in Canada. Each and every bedstead represents the best of material and work
manship.UndecidedAbout 

/our Fall Shoes
: v 1

nLadies’ Black 
and Blue 

Frieze Coats
worth $7.50 

—[Saturday and 
[Monday Price 

$3.98

ASS5
O i/niadahi ? A/(to1 7ÂIV. mUFFNEW ORGAN IN FAIRVILLE 

CHURCH IS OPENED AT 
A GRAND- RECITAL

«
TO Enamelled Bed, 3raw Rode and 

ram Binge, in White or GreenBraes Bed, 2in. Continuous Posta 
Bent Foot, Heavy Fillers .. $48.00

Enamelled Bed, Bent Braes Rods 
$9.75 and Very Pretty Design .. .. $11.90

We invite you to see the largest display of Enamelled Beds in the city.
ply:
“The Grain Growers* Guide, Winnipeg, 

Manitoba.
V‘The association acknowledges the re

ceipt of the message from the Grain Grow
ers’ Guide dealing with two questions, first, 
Canada’s loyalty to the motherland; 
ond, the question of a larger preference on 
British goods. Our association believes 
that all Canadians, regardless of their call
ing, are doing what they can to promote 
the feeling of loyalty and closer union be
tween all parts of the British Empire.

“The attitude of the C. M. A. on the 
British preference has been set forth in 
resolutions adopted after long and careful 
consideration of the varied interests in
volved. It believes that no adequate con
sideration of such a sweeping proposal as 
that embodied in your telegram, received 
only this morning in the closing hours of 
the convention, is possible. If any organ
ization or organizations, representative of 
all the great producing interests of both 
the middle and the farther west, desires 
conference on any matter looking to the 
advancement of Canada as a whole or as 
an integral part of the British Empire, this 
association will gladly co-operate.”

The business sessions of the manufac
turers’ association concluded with the elec
tion of offieesr. R. S. Gourlay was elected 
president. The provincial vice-president? 
for N. B. and P. E. I. is S. E. Elkin of 
St. John. An invitation to meet next 
year in Halifax was received.

»Vvf Some
PHONE MAIN 1T73JThe new pipe organ in the Faimile‘Bap

tist church was used last night in a recital 
by D. Arnold Fox. The instrument is a 
fine one with a grand tone and its possi
bilities were amply demonstrated by Mr. 
Fox to the great delight of an audience of 
about 700. In addition to the organ selec
tions jdiêre weçe vocal solos by Mrs. D. M. 
Donthwaite of England,, who made her 
first public appearance here, J. E. Illis, 
another newcomer to the city, Mrs. F. C. 
Macneil and D. B. Pidgeon. The pro-

30 Dock St. I

sec-

J
i SHIPPINGf

Sensitiveness
By RUTH CAMERON ALMANAC -FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 27.

gramme was:
Organ—Processional March (Queen of

Sheba) .........................................
Organ (a)—Minuet end Barcarolle 

(Tales of Hoffman) (By request)
Offenbach

Organ (b)—Pastorale (with Cuckoo
effect) .. ....... .........................

Vocal—Eye Hath Not Seen (The Holy 
City)

Black Cloth 
Skirts

worth $3.95
Saturday and 

I ^Monday Price 
$2.50

“Tin Best For The Price" Is 
Written All Over Our 

Women’s Shoes!

A.M. P.M.
Low Tide ....18.13I Gounod High Tide

Sun Rises........... 6.21 Sun Sets
Time used is Atlantic standard.

6.07
NCE upon a time two women went room hunting in a lodging house at 

a certain summer resort.
At one house they were shown a very pleasant room, neat, attrac

tive, well furnished and fairly reasonable in price, and the woman for 
whom the search was being conducted seemed almost persuaded.

“I like this room immensely,” she said to the hostess, who had been unusual
ly agreeable and courteous in showing the rooom. 
it,' but I must consult my husband. I’ll let you know Thursday.”

That was Tuesday. On Wednesday another rooom hunt- 
to this house and fairly fell in love with the

0t
PORT OF ST. JOHN,Lemare

a Arrived Yesterday.

Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, n- 
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & C 

Schr. Eva May, 130, Wallace, Eastport, 
A W Adams.

| Gaul
Mrs. F. C. Macneill. 

Organ—Pilgrim’s Chorus (By request)
“I am almost sure I will take

$1.25, $1.95, $2.95, 
$3.45 or $3.85

vVagner
Vocal Aria—It is Enough (Elijah) er came

room in question. She was told that another party had 
the refusal of it. She urged the hostess not to mind that. 
“If you will only let me have the room I’ll take it today 
for the whole summer,” she promised. But the^fiostess, 
being new at the business, and having an unusual sense 
of honor, said she must wait, until she heard from the 
other party.

Whereupon the applicant, not being in a position to 
wait, went elsewhere.

That was two months ago. The woman who had the 
refusal of the room has not telephoned yet. Needless to 
say, she never meant to. Indeed, she was scarcely out of 
ear-shot before she confided to her companion:—“I knew 
that room wouldn't be big enough, but she was so pleas
ant that I didn’t want to tell her that T am so sensitive.”

“But won’t you hate to telephone?” inquired the com-

Mendelssohn
&S. J. McGowan.

Organ—Overture La Sirene ..
Vocal Serenade—Angels Guard Three

Godard

Sailed Yesterday

Sehr J A Backcrman, Craft, for Boston, 
John E Moore.

Auber

Mrs. D. M. Douthwaite. 
Organ—The Lost Chord (By request)

f
CANADIAN PORTSSullivan 

.. .Buck It matters not where you set 
your price-r-the very best shoes 
at that price are here !

BARONESS DEAD IN TORONTO 
Iff HUMBLE CIRCUMSTANCES

Newcastle, Sept 25—Cld, schr Waegwol- 
tic, Greaser, New York; bketn Bruce Haw
kins, Finley. Philadelphia.

Liverpool, N S. Sept 23—Cld, bqe Glyn- . 
don, Sabcan, for Salem (Mass).

Parrsboro. N S, Sept 25—Cld: str Ca
bot. Willet, for Yarmouth (N S), 400 tons

Cld 25th, schr A J Sterling, Durant, 
New York.

Halifax, Sept 25—Ard, str Sokoto, from 
Montreal for St John and Mexican ports.

Vocal—Fear Not Ye O Israel 
David B. Pidgeon.

Organ (a)—Humoreske (By request)

H mi

Dvorak A

Ladies’ Suits
from $12 to $40 
less 10 per cent. 

;for Saturday and 
Monday

Organ (b)—La Cinquantaine v
8 There died at the Aged Women's Home 

in Belmont Street, Toronto, this week, 
Olga, Baroness von Heimrod, widow of 
Baron Ernest von Heimrod, who lived for 
many years on a little farm at Humber 
Bay. The baron died about two years ago 
and it was "understood that the baroness 
had come into a considerable annuity, con
ditional upon her returning to Europe. Her 
health however, would not permit her to 
undertake this voyage and she has been 
looked after at the Afced Women’s Home 
by some of the prominent German families 
resident in Toronto.

The Baron von Heimrod came from a 
distinguished noble Prussian family and 
when he went to Toronto many years ago 
he had considerable money, which, how
ever, he lost in unfortunate speculations. 
The old couple for many years eked out 
an existence by selling chickens, eggs, vege
tables, etc., which they raised at their 
little farm at Humber Bay. To see them 
driving downtown to market in their 
quaint old-fashioned rig was was an ex
ceedingly interesting sight.

Gabriel Marie 
(Aria in the olden French style) 

Organ (c)—Intermezzo Liselotte
We’re ready for Mrs. Brown, 

who is always so particular 
about her shoes !

Os
Leon Adam 
___ Sullivan

' panion.
“Oil, my dear, I «han’t telephone her. If she doesn't hear by Thursday, she'll 

know I’m not coming. I wish I wasn't sft sensitive (with a smile that showed how 
proud she was of just that) but I simply can’t bear to hurt people’s feelings.”

Do you know what that woman reminds me of?
Of the kind of folks who are so sensitive that they can’t hear to. chloroform 

or otherwise dispose of their pet cats, but are quite willing to leave the poor crea
tures to shift for themselves during the vacation months, and probably be killed 
by dogs or die of starvation or rabies.

You don’t see the parallel between the two? T do. They both display that 
peculiar kind of tender heartednese which makes its possessor cniel instead of 
kind.

Vocal—The Sailor’s Grave.
J. E. Ellis,

Organ—Overture to Zampa.

i
1

Herold
We’re ready for Mrs. Jones, 

who is always so difficult to fit. BRITISH PORTS.AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAYj
Avonmouth, Sept 26—Ard. str Royal 

George, Montreal. ,
London, Sept 28—Ard, str Ionian, Mon

treal.
Kinsale, Sept 26—Passed, str Lovestak- 

ken (Nor), Chatham (N B).
London, Sept 26—Sid, str Scotian, Mon

treal.

The Fortune Hunter Here Next 
Week. We’re ready for Mrs. Smith, 

who always wants a fine look
ing shoe at a very low price.

Having already played New York for two 
The Fortune Hunter was pro

nounced such a success that it was again 
brought back to Broadway and played ill 
the New Amsterdam Theatre last week. 
It takes more than ordinary merit to 
reach this unequalled record ; but then 
Tlie Fortune Hunter is one of the bright
est of bright comedies and the beet of 
rural plays. It will be presented at the 
Opera House on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next week.

i
; Do you know whose feelings that woman was really afraid of hurting? Sim

ply her own. She didn't want to make the effort of saying a firm, decided “No,” 
she shiftlessly slid out of the situation in that cowardly way.
When the fear of hurting anyone’s feelings makes you deceitful and blind to 

their best interests, you may be pretty sure that it's your own feelings that you 
are really guarding.

Suppose a surgeon should look at a mortifying finger and say: “I know I 
ought to cut that off, because, if I don’t, the trouble will spread to the whole 
arm, but I can’t bear to hurt the patient.”

Suppose a doctor should say: “I know that’s the only medicine that will 
the patient, but it’s so bitter I hate to ask him to take it.”

The tender heartedness that is straightforward, honest and cruel to be kind, 
if necessary, is certainly a virtue, but the sentimental, deceitful tender heartedness 
that is kind and thereby cruel, is very much nearer a vice.

seasons,7»

soWe’re ready to meet any 
women's shoe requirement.Ladies’ Coats

from $5 to $40 
less 10 per cent, 

for Saturday and 
Monday

ft FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept 26—Ard. strs Matiren- 
tania, Liverpool ; Olympic, Southampton.

City Island. N Y. Sept 26—Ard, schr 
De Morey Gray, before reported but put 
into City Island Sept 25 on account of , 
stress of weather and leaking, left for 
Bridgeport in tow.

New Y’ork. Sept 26—Ard. schrs Margaret 
May Riley, St John ; Rodney Parker, do; 
Gladys, Port Daniel ; Laura M Lunt, do; 
Ladysmith, Bridgewater (N SI; Unity, 
Newcastle (N B); Advance. Campbelltoc.

York, Sept 26—Sid, schrs Grace 
Darling, Halifax; Latooka, Yarmouth (N 
S); Rosalie Bellcvau, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 28—Sid. schrs H 
H Kitchener, Halifax ; J S Nelson, Nova 
Scotia; St Anthony, Canning (N S); Pal
metto, do; Silvester, do; Ronald, Yar
mouth (N S).

J
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WIEZEL’S cure

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
Winter Port Sailing* ing season, and in fact nearly all of the 

companies will have more sailings this 
year than last. The following Don aide on 
sailings are announced

Cash Shoe Store 
Cor. Union and 
Brussels Sts.

H All the steamship companies to have 
steamers sailing to this port in the winter, 
are looking forward to a very successful 
season. The Donaldson Line Company 
have increased their,sailings for the com-

New

Leave
Leave Glasgow. St. John.

Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26 
Jau. 2 
Jail. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar 6 
Mar 13 
Mar 20 
Mar 27 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 24 
May l

Steamer. 
Saturnia . 
Cassandra 
Athenia .. 
Indian! .. 
Letitia ... 
Saturnia .. 
Marina ... 
Cassandra 
Letitia .... 
Athenia .. 
Indrani ... 
Saturnia .. 
Cassandra 
letitia ... 
Athenia . 
Marina ... 
Saturnia .. 
Cassandra 
Letitia ... 
Athenia ..

.Nov. 23 
. .Nov. 30 
..Dec. 7 
.Dec. 14 
.Dec. 21 
IDec. 28 

..Dee. 11 

..Dec. IS 

. .Dec. 25 

..Feb. 1 

..Feb. 8 
. .Feb. 15 
..Feb. 22 
..Mar 1 
..Mar 8 
. .Mar 15 
.. Mar 22 
.. Mar 29 

■ Apr. 5 
.Apr. 12

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St.

Save Your Hair ! Beautify It! Invigorate Your Scalp I Danderine 
Grows Hair and We Can Prove It Because they act so gently (no 

purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

The greatest land owner in the world is 
Sydney Kidman, a cattleman of Queens
land, Australia, whose runs aggregate 50,- 
000 square miles.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you will actually sec new 
hair,* fine and downy at first- yes —but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine now will immediate
ly double the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle ana scrag
gy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine

&nd carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing— your 
Lair will be light, fluffy and wavy and 
have an appearance of abundance; an in
comparable lustre, softness and luxuriance, 
the beauty and shimmer of true hair 
health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet count
er, and prove to yourself tonight—now— 
that your hair is as pretty and soft as 
any—that it has been neglected or injur
ed by careless treatment—that’s all. "

NADRU-CO
LAXATIVES

S.
Frank Horeysack, express messenger be

tween Rangeley and Portland, claims a 
long-distance record for traveling. Mr. 
Hoveysack started on his present run 
June 24. It will end September 30. Jn that 
time he will have traveled 22,254 miles, a 
distance nearly equal to the circumfer
ence of the earth. Mr. Hoveysack makes 
266 miles each week day. He averages 
1596 miles a week.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure You. 60c. a oox: all 
dealers, or Edmanâon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this •aper and enclose 2a. stamp to pay postage.

Union. are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
National Dr», sud Onalcil Co. of CineOe,Hallo*
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LOCAL NEWSSCHOOLS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods | 
at Lowest PricesRE-OPEN

Kitchen girl wanted Royal Hotel.
9922-9-30.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Children should not be sent 

cepted at school unless their teeth 
have been properly attended to.

Expert advice and workmanship 
may be obtained at either of our offi-

Inor ac-EVERY LITTLE DETAIL that dis
tinguishes really high-class apparel is to 
be found in all our beautiful new models. 
Each and every one possesses those little 
intricacies of originality and individual 
charm which is so pleasing to all who de
sire something exclusive and decidedly 
different.

Carpenters’ aprons 25c. at Weizel's, cor
ner Union and Brussels streets.

Men’s extra heavy top shirts, regular 
$1 value for 79c.—Corbet, 196 Union street.

“THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD.”Quotations lurnished l>y private wires of 
•T. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal SIock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, hi. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Friday, Sept. 27, 1912.

CCS. 1-2 lbs. 60c.Free tickets given with each Ladies’ dress skirts at $1.48 and $1.98— 
at the People’s Dry Goods Store, 16 Char
lotte street.

oper
ation entitling holder to a chance for 
the big prizes which will 
drawn.

■
1 lb. $1.00

soon be
? 2 lbs.'Chocolates 2.00The cool weather compas points in a 

direct line to Duval’s glass and putty 
shop, 17 Waterloo street.

Girls all red or navy sweater coats with 
high collars and belts, 98c. and $1.25.—At 
Weizel’s.

I| Consultation Freec 1il I Z iSuits, 20th Century Brand, 
Suits, special made for us, 
Two-Piece Suits, ...................

(H C$18 to $30 
8 to 22 
8 to 19

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS THEY ARE THE ONLYl BEST IN CHOCOLATES, f
FRESH GOODS

Walnut Frappe, ... 25c. lb.
Maple Frappe, .... 25c. lb.
Cocoanut Kruneh, .. 37c. lb.
Almond Cakes, ... 10c. each 
Walnut Cakes, ... 10c. each 
Peanut Patties, .. 10c. each 
Barley Almonds, ... 50c. lb.
Milk Chocolate Lunch, .. 5c.
Turkish Delight, ... 25c. lb.
Peppermint Creams, 25c. lb.

NEW HONEY
Best Ontario brand,. In 

jars, 12c. and 20c. 10 lb.
tins, $1.75.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
runs all winter. You can 
have your favorite Ice 
Cream, Soda or Egg Drink, 
now as in the summer time.

REXALL COLD TABLETS
Contain no quinine.

Will cure your cold or money 
back.

Am. Copper.............90%
Am. Beet (Sugar...... 75%
Am. Car 4 Fdry . . . 62%
Am. Sm. & Ref ... 90
Am. Tele & Tele . . .145% 

! Am. Sugar. . . .
• Am. Steel Fdrys .
| An. Copper .
! Atchison ............
Balt & Ohio .

|B. R. T..................
,C. P. R..............
'Cilia & St. Paul.............. 108%
Chic & X West . . .142 

I Col. Fuel & Iron . . 42% 
I Chino Copper . . .. 44%
'Con. Gas............................ 147
! Denver & R G ..
! Erie,............................
j Erie 1st pfd .. ..
I General Electric .
jGr. Nor pfd................... 141%
'Or. Nor Ore

90% 90%
75% 75

627 Main Street - - 245 Union Street6262 NOVELTIES
Bunches of Grapes, ... 10c. 
Bunches of Radishes, .. 10c. 
Bunches of Onions, .... 10c. 
Footballs, filled with choc

olates, 20c. each. 
Chocolate Turkeys, 20c. each 
Baskets with chocolates, 10c. 

each.

'Phones, 683-36-79890% 90%
146 145%
127% 127%

Number 4 Battery Artillery will receive 
drill pay for 1912, on Friday 27 instant at 
7.30 p. m. All clothing, etc., must be re
turned by N. C. O.’s and men.

CORSICAN REPORTED.
Allan Line S. S. Corsican, from Liver

pool, was 200 milee east of Belleisle at two 
p. m. yesterday. She is due at Quebec 
on Sunday morning and Montreal on Mon
day morning.

128%

Gilmour’s, 68 King Street 42 41 41%
9936-9-28. ..46%

. . .109% 
, . ,.108%

46% 46%
109% 109% 
108% 108%

91%. 91 91%
.279 280%

108%
142%

279%
108%

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS 142
42% 42%

43%43%
are this year giving two Christmas and New Year Gifts instead 
of one. Get busy now "and save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17tli. and will continue until 
Wednesday, December 31st.

147% 147
THE OLIVE OIL STORE22%22%

37%37% 37

Be Not Deceived5454
i183.183 183

141%141% Hundreds in this city are testifying to 
the great value of MOORE'S MUSTARD 
OIL. It relieves Bronchitis when no Cough 
Remedy can. It relieves a Hard Cough 
when your cough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in Croup. It re
lieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiffness, 
Lameness and Rheumatic Pains when your 
liniment fails. Be not deceived. There 
is no other like it. We solicit your tele
phone order. Price 25c. out of town or
ders mailed on receipt of 35c. in stamps or 
cash.

52 51%51% 1 all kindsifresh.

CHAMOIS VESTS •'
$1.75 and $3*00.

Chest Protectors,, $1.00 and 
up.

See they latest in
Mechanical Toy Novelties, 
Elephants, Camels, Birds, 
Ducks, etc. 25c. each.

REMEMBER, DRUGS AND MEDICINES*COSTtLESS HERE.

111. Central . •................ 130
Louis & Nashville . .163%
Lehigh Valley..................172

1 Kansas City So . . . 29% 
Miss. Kan & Texas 

1 Miss Pacific . . .
N. Y. CentVal '. .

■ N. 5"., Out & West .

130%
162%

130%
162%
172%This week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies’ 

and Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 
our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

172
OFF UNTIL TOMORROW.

A case of William Roakes against 
Wiljlam McDade, in which the 
latter is charged with taking rock from 
a quarry at Drury Cove, was to have coiBe 
up for hearing in the police court this 
morning, but, on account of the absence 
of the defendant, was adjourned until to
morrow morning at ten o’clock.

29%29%
30%. 30% 30%
45%4544%

117%
38%

129%
116%

116%116% i3938%
Northern Pacific . 
Nor & Western .

■Pacific Mail...............
Pennsylvania . . .

jPrc-sed Steel Car. .
1 Ry Steel Sp.............
! Reading ...................
i Rep. Tr X Steel .
! Rock Island . . .
I Sloss-Sheffield ... .
So. Pacific..................
“Soo”................ .... ,

128%.129 :
.116 116 25c.S. L. MARCUS &, CO. 31 31

125125.124% 
. 40% MOORE'S DRUG STORE4040THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 160 Union Street 40% I40%
Phone Main 47. 
tarries Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

172%.172% 171
33%33%33 Friday, Sept. 27, 1912... 27% 27% 28%

.. 58% 58% 58%
..113% 113% 113% 
. .148% 149% 149% 

Southern Rly .... 32% 31% 31
60% 66% 06% 

174% 174% 174% 
54% 55% 55%
77% 77% 78%

115% 115% 115
, We tinghouse Elec . . . 85% 85%
! Sales to 11 a. m. 179.200 shares.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
The I

WE HAVE ENQUIRIES FOR 3MARRIAGES

Tan Calf Boot
“Gold Bond” Quality

%

DOUBLE TENEMENT Utah Copper 
Union Pacific

BONNELL-SCOTT—At St. John, N. B., 
on Sept. 25 by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor 
of Germain street Baptist church, Cora 
May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Scott to Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell.

:]

iU. S. Rubber 
U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel pfd

’herb good Thihos are sold"

HOUSES 85
Opened today, about 2,000 yards of 5 to 

15 yard remnants.of Grey Cotton, all widths, 
all prices.

Light weight Cotton, 38'inches wide, selling 
for 5 1-2 cts. yard.

CARLETON’S, - Cor: Waterloo and Brussels Sts

Mill EndsDEATHSthat we are sellingNew York Cotton Market
.. ..11.03 10.96 

....11.40 11.34 
.... 11.37 11.34 

...11.50 11.44 
.........11.58 11.52

IN DESIRABLE LOCALITY.

-of-10.97Oct NEELY, at Medford Mass, Sept. 18th, 
1912, Iris Louise, daughter of John W. and 
Martha Neely aged 2 years 11 months 
Grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cummings.

GIBSON—In this city on Sept. 26, W. 
C. Gibson, aged 69 years, leaving his wife, 
two daughters and four sons to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Saturday, 28th, from his late 

residence, 139 Duke street at 3 o’clock.
MASON—At Apohoqui, Kings county, 

after a lingering illness, on the 26th inst., 
Joseph Mason, aged 74 years, leaving hie 
wife, three daughters and six eons.

Funeral on Saturday.
ROBINSON—On the 26th inst., Irene, 

youngest daughter of James Robinson, of 
Millerton.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock.
CRONK—Suddenly in this city on the 

26th, Mary, widow of the late Captain D. 
W. Cronk and eldest daughter of the late 
Peter and jEllen Caeeely, leaving two sis
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at half past 
two from her late residence 85 Duke 
street. Friends and acquaintances 
specfully invited* to attend.

(Boston papers please copy).

11.37 at! Deer..................
! .Tany ..............
i March ... .
May ..............

11.35

Grey CottonWill parties having such properties for sale 

communicate with

11.47

$5.50 a Pair11.51

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat-

Sept ............
Deer .. ..
May............

Corn—
Sept ............
Deer .. ..

Y

ALLISON 4 THOMAS 87%88% is a very good boot.
Made on the Korker 

last.
It fits well.

It looks well.
It certainly wears

in.

Fait Carpet Squares.... 90 89% 89% 
.... 95 94% 94% 1

68 Prince William St. Phone Main 1202
71%.. 72% 71%

.. 53% 53%

.. 52% 52%
53
52%

Oats— 
Sept . 
Deer .

The buying time is here. On our second floor are large 
quantities of Carpet Squares in the ’latest designs and pat
terns, all moderately priced for your .choosing.

English Tapestry Squares
from $9.00 up, in all sizes 

and qualities.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Vel

vets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares

to choose from.

32%32% 32%
32% 32
34% 34%

We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures

Price 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

32
34%May

Pork—
Oct ... . ........ 16.37 16.32 16.32

we English Floorcloths
in the newest patterns.

Linoleums
in four yard widths.

We can carpet your home 
complete and you can save 
money by doing shopping 
here.

iMonterai Morning Transactions.
Made for particular 

feet.
1

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bid Asked 
. 150 Vz 152Bell Telephone ... .

Dom C'anners...........
C. P. R............................
Cement.........................
Cottons Ltd...............
Crown Reserve .........
Can Locomotive . . 
Can Converters . • 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom Park ..............
Can Car Fdry . . .
Goodwins...................

I Halifax Elec .............
Dom Steel..................

j Lauientide..................
I Montreal Telegraph .. 
j Mackay Common ..
! Mexican Elec.................
; Montreal Cotton . 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies......................
Penmans...................
Nipissing..................
Porto Rico............
Quebei- Railes .. .
Rich & Ont...........
Rio...............................
Rubber..................... .
Sao Paulo ............

j N. S. Steel...............
I Shawinigan ..............
| Soo Rails ................

Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and' substantial 
growth. Its present population is 9.000.

71% 72
............ 280% 280% PERCY J. STEEL are re-29 29%

32% 31
... 3.40 

. ... 56
3.43
57 Better Footwear

319 Main Street
46% 47

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO. . 74 74%
145 146

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Eyesight
Testing

89
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Montreal,

45% 46
- ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.

160

CASH SPECIALSHalifax. Fredericton, 65 65% 19 Waterloo Street230%
148 FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 

28TH, ONLY.
86 88%

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada has advanced to a science. Intelli
gent people no longer buy glasses 
from whoever has them for sale. 
They go where there is the skill 
and facilities ensure safety, That’s 
why they come here.

.........93 94
63 64

167
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly, ........... 21c.
18c. pot Cross & Blackwell’s

Orange Marmalade, .... 14c. 
3 lbs. good Prunes, ..
15c. tin Libby’s Soup,
15c. tin Evaporated Milk, ... 11c. 
20c. bottle Coffee Essence, .. 16c. 
40e. tin Lunch Tongue,
25c. jar Preserved Ginger, .. 21c.

126
58%

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited TC^toxuiT

239 2.19%
.... 74 79

20 21 26c.118% 118%
10c.157

D. BOYANER85
............ 272 276

92
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
.......... 152%

.............149% ,.. 34c. :

63%
77

PICNIC HAMS 'iTooke ..................................
'Toronto Rails .............
Montreal Tram.............
Lake of Woods.............

I Winnipeg..........................
I Dom Fanners pfd ....
Cement pfd.....................
Dom Coal pfd..................
Can Loco pfd...............
Dom Steel pfd .............
Illinois pfd....................

43 44
147% 148 Mild Sugar Cured. ... 13 1,2c. lb. 

16c. tin French Peas,
20c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce, .. 16c. 
20c. bottle White’s Pickles, .. 16c. 
35c. bottle Maconochie’s Sweet 

Mixed Pickles,
35c. bottle C. & B. Pickles, .. 30c. 
35c. bottle Lea & Perrin’s

Sauce, .......................
30c. bottle Cherries Au M

squin...........................
90c. box Table Raisins, .
24c. lb. hag Victor Flour, ... 79c. 
10c. cake Sapolio, ......
12 l-2e. pkg. Toilet Paper, 8 l-2c.

| 3 five-cent Fly Coils,
A fairly large amount of gold is expect-j 6 small Fly Coils, . . 

f‘d to be engaged in London early next j 
week.

Try Our Fresh Home-Made Cream 
Candy, Preserves end Cake. 

All Kinds of Home Cooking.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 25 ctnts

120 130
13c.139

.220 226 i
93%

- Lunch
Women’s Exchange, 158 Ufa St

107 110
94% 95

29c.102 102%
93

ness in connection with the ending of the 
season will be taken up. The club has 
been very successful during the summer 
and the attendance at the club outings 
has been unusually large.

J*LOCAL NEWS Wall Street Notes.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS29c.New York, Sept. 29—Americans in Lon
don steady 1-8 to 1-4 up. Settlement con
cludes today.

J. P. Morgan will not appear before the 
senate committee on contributions until 
October 4 or 5.

President Baer of the Reading yester
day said no danger of coal famine; pro
duction above normal.

Copper tonnage booked this week esti
mates at 50.000,000 pounds.

ara-
9—28. (Too late lor classification)24c.

Miss Irene Isaacs of the Elite Millinery 
parlors has returned from New York where 
ehe has been attending the late millinery 
openings.

The evening classes at the Saint John 
Business College, which for so many years 
have alTorded the opportunity for advance
ment to so many young men and women 
of this city will reopen for the winter term 
Monday, Sept. 30; hours 7.30 to 9.30.

1386-t.f.

60c. FURNISHED ROOM to let, 351 City 
Road, ’Phone 495-31. 1404-tf.

YV*ANTED—Waitress. Apply Union Cafe, 
54 Mill street. 9974-9-30.

.... 8c.
Do not take our word for it. Come and 

eee our goods, then let your own coin- 
sense guide you in buying. We know

VyANTED—A few good steady men. Ap
ply Peters’ Tannery. 1403-t.f.

10c.
mon
full well we shall have your custom if 

do this.—C. B. Pidgeon.
10c.THE LOOK'S FAULT.

I have been using Dearborn « Baking 
Powder and will continue to do so. 
have found it a good article and it is not 
the fault of the powder if any cook is 
not successful with it.

VyANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvill, Carvill Hall.

9969-10-4

you PEAR S SOAPThe banks have lost heavily this week 
to the sub-treasury. Assorted odors,.................

15c- Pear’s Transparent*
every car to take care of their business. UilSCOTlted Soap, .............

R mils show pome improvement and this 3 cakes FairV Soap, 
is < onsidered encouraging. ,, ’ ’

The money stringency operates as a b cakes Sunlight Soap............
cheek, but the banks are very conserva- ouiviPTO
live and have called loans freely, thus SWJîiXjIS
keeping the situation well in hand. The 1 lb. Oval Mints (extra 
copper stocks are in a very strong posi- stroller)
lion and on reactions are a purchase. ‘ ® - .........................................
As money has to he borrowed today for 1 lb. Sugared Almonds,........
over Sunday, fully 6 p. c. is expected and 1 IK alive,1 fi„me
verv likely 7 p. c. will he seen. An ir- ’ “11Xed UumS>........................
regular market can be looked for subject "rire T ATPSV
to the money fluctuations.

SHEARSON. HAMMTLL & CO. 1 lb. Peppermint Turkish De
light.....................................

1 lb. Lime Fruit Turkish De
light, .............. ...................

All woodworkers, carpenters and wharf- 
builders are requested to attend a meeting 
on Friday evening at eight o’clock in the 
Opera House Building to discuss means 
of improving conditions in this city.

9930-9-28.

5c.
^^7ANTED—Young girl to assist in gen

eral housework during day. Apply 
128 St. .lames St. 9968-9-3010c.MISS IDA DAUPHINE.

Lunenburg, N. S. 12c. i^iyANTED—Woman to do family wash
ing at her own home. References re

quired. Apply “V" Times Office 9967-9-30

X\TA NTF.D Two boarders, private fam- 
I iiy, laborers preferred. Phone 1744 

9973-10-4.

March 10, 19(10.
26c. XMACHINISTS.

Don’t forget Saturday evening, 8 sharp, 
Grand President W. Johnson and Vice- 
President Louis Beuloin will address you— 
Foresters’ Hall. Coburg street.

WATER LEAK FOUND
Point Wolfe; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St.' 
George.LATE SHIPPINGA month's patient work on the part of 

the water department w;ls rewarded this 
9958-9—30 j morning when the men at. work found the 

, leak in the 24-inch water main in Fern- 
The Ren forth Outing and Athletic As- ! hill which has been causing trouble for 

pociation will meet, on Thursday evening era! years. Last year 82.000 xva.s spent un
in the club house, Renforth, when busi- successfully on this job and the work was

i then abandoned until about a month ago.
---------- - The leak is on the high level just below
Vffe make a specialty or Suburbaa 'the Hebrew cemetery.
” r* • r* C ±1 j ! Repairs will be made tomorrow when

trade in rmit v-oniecuonery, and this main will be shut off at ten o’clock. 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main As thc riiy v]] hv f(‘(ï through the Other
YXo oi j 1 ill- j ! main this will result only in a lessening
428-3 I and navego Ods delivered j of the pressure on the height* of the city.

If all goes well the repairs will be complet
ed and the water turned on again in a cou
ple of hours.

30c.____________________ __________
30c. VyANTED- - At once Housemaid. Apply 

with references Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 
28 Garden street. 1402-t.f.

piANOS TLX El). L. W Titus, 34 Pad- 
dock street. 'Phone 1828-11.

9970-10-28.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Governor Dingley, 2883, Mitchell, 

Eastport.30c. PORT OP ST. JOHNeev-

Arrived Today.
Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, Ply

mouth.
Coastwise:—Stmi's. Astarte, 717, Young, 

J^OYS WANTED—Five hoys about six- Parrshoro and cld; Grand Mauan, 180, 
teen years of age. Apply T. S. Simms Ingersoll. North Head; Mikado, 48, Rolt, 

& Co. Limited. Union street. 9972-10-4 Point Wolfe and eld; Stadium. 49, Lewis,
,.|RTQ --------——V,r Alma ami cld; schrs Atlantic, 8, Morally,
(jr"X , " A.NThD-Girls from Fairville. Vamiiobello ami cld; Cornwall, 44, Hat- 

t urleton and North End. Good op- field, St. Martins and cld.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES30c.C. P. R. in London.
C. P. R. was 279 5-8 in London tin's 

morning.

y

Toronto. Sept. 27- -Intoxication air 
Toronto newsboys is reported.

London, Sept. 27 An Ahum ice 
Tituts ran amuck today with 
and seriously injured two b- 
two men.

Montreal, Sept. 27—Fiv
Coastwise : —Schrs Selina* 59, Gareoa, awaiting execution for

30c.
Many housewives dislike to bum organic 

refuse because of the offensiveness of the 
process. This can be overcome entirely by 
first drying such matters in the ash-pit be
neath the fin».

GILBERT’S GROCERYJ M NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
’Phone Main 428-31

portunity for girlw of sixteen years or over. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Limited, Union 

9071-10-4.
Cleared Today.Row, Theme Main812 143 CharletteSV lf||Mt

4
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A Quick Sale
Seventy-five dozen Hand 

Knitted Socks to be 
sold at a special 

price

25c. a pair.
Come early and get 

your choice.

Naturine Cascara 
Bromide Quinine 

Tablets
if taken in time will break 

cold in a few hours.
up a

25 Cts. a Box.
-AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
The high grade store”

High-Class Apparel

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. ?. K.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !

Charles Magnusson § G
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B.

K i n G St,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT;1
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1 Girls’ and 
Children’s

‘Nature Shape*

^tpe @»eçtng pintes cm& $?tax ' i■

SHOT GUNSSINGLE AND 
DOUBLE BARRELUST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 27, 1912.

i 11,6 Tdepbones—PriTate’branch exchange connecting all departments Main 2417
Subscription pricee-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, 'bv mail, $2.00 per year in advance,

Tribune Bui.ding,

™^dthor2edSAgents5rhe’?onovring agentoarèauthorizéd to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Keirstead.

They allow the foot to grow 
as it should.

The comfort and sensible ap- 
of our “Nature Shape”

V

7s pearance 
last for juvenile footwear makes 
it appeal to thoughtful parents. 

Then we have rubbers to fit 
Made in dull calf, box calf, tan 

calf, dongola or patent; high or 
low cut, button or laced.

Winchester, Marlin, Savage and StevensAu

RIFLESRev. Alfred Hall, Lord Stratihcona's 
Commissioner, who is to present the Nel
son Shields this evening, is a gentleman 
who has seen much of the world. He was 
all through the war in South Africa, and 
had many thrilling experiences there.

WE MANUFACTURERS AND THE OLD 
FLAG

The Grain Growers’ Guide, of Winni
peg, the official organ of the western 
fermera, decided to test the attitude of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
toward the British preference. There ia, 
in the West generally, a strong desire 
to have the preference increased gradu
ally until we shall have free trade with 
Great Britain.

The Guide telegraphed President Curry 
! at the Ottawa convention of the manu

facturers, asking if the association would 
^jqin hands with the grain growers “in 
an effort to bind Canada closer to the 
mother land by urging the Borden gov-

Who’s
that MISSES.

Sizes 1 1 to 2, $1.25 up to $3.50 
GIRLS.

Sizes 8 to 10/4, 80c up to $2.50 
INFANTS.

Sizes 4 to 7/4, 60c up to $2.00

Empty and Loaded Shells, Rim and Central Fire Cartridges, Black and S nokeless Powder, Shot 

and Ammunition of all kinds, Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Decoys, Calls, Etc.
knocking at the 
kitchen door?A pleasing feature of the real estate 

situation ie the large amount of outside 
capital coming here for investment. With
in the last twelve months many thousands 
of dollars, probably a million in all, have 
gone into St. John real estate, and this 
of course does not include the sums ex
pended by the C. P. R., the Dominion 
Government, and the Norton Griffiths 
Company. Real estate is active at pres
ent and the outlook is for a still greater 
activity later on. M^any men are saying 
that a year from now St. John will be 
one of the liveliest cities in Canada.

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
agafin—she’s always ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking. 
That nourishing home-made 
Irish soup of hers is a real 
dish-of-all-work — useful in a 
hundred ways.

It's fine and tasty by itself. It’s 
the secret of a savoury sauce. It’s 
the making of a made dish. And, 
to bring out the goodness of your 
own soup and gravies and hashes 
and meat puddings there’s nothing 
like adding

T. BCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST,

Don’t Wait For Winter ! i

Don't wait till the first cold snap arrives and every one wants a heater and wants it put up in 
a hurry. Buy it now and have it put up at once, and be ready for the cold weather.k&

Iernment to reduce the tariff on British 
one-half that charged on See The Enterprise Scorcher UNDERWEAR<^ <$><$> <$>:

imports to 
American imports, and to complete free 

! trade with Great Britain in ten years.”
I The Guide added that “this would be a 
: tangible form of exhibiting patriotism, 

and would develop a much ^greater trade 
■ with Great Britain, strengthen the ties 

of Empire, and ehow to the world that 
Canada’s loyalty to the Motherland is 
deep and abiding and is not merely a 
matter of words.’’
also,” said the Guide, ‘that Canada has 
no desire for political union with the

The city engineer has returned from 
Washington. He had a good time and ac
quired much information, and all hands 
will be delighted to know that his trip 
was pleasant and profitable. He will now 
learn that the projected extension of the 
street railway to Kane’s Corner has been 
held up pending his arrival. There have 
been so many delays in regard to this 
matter that it will be hoped the timely ar
rival of Mr. Murdoch will dispose of the 
last of them. The frost is already on the 
buckwheat, and the city is becoming a lit
tle nervous lest this much needed exten
sion should be put off until spring.

It’s an all-night fire-keeper — It’s economical on fuel too. 
in St John last winter. That’s a recommendation in itself isn’t it ?

the “SCORCHER” — it has

450 in use

EDWARDS
——SOÜPS

Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 
17c., 23c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. each.

Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 25c., 35c., 
60c., 80c.

Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
15c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 50c.

Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Big 
stock at best prices.

Before you decide about your heating stove call and 
many features that will appeal to you.
Heating Stoves of All Kinds. For Any Place and Every Place.

see

Prime beef and the finest of Irish vege
tables—that’s what Mrs. Edwards puts in 
it ; nothing but what’s pure and delicious. 
As there is no strong added flavouring, it 
will blend perfectly with any other 
Remember to boil ft for half an

5c. per packet.

(

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.“It would show

MiOLD’S DEPARTMENT, STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

f soup.
hour. 25 Germain Street.United States.”

President Curry telegraphed in reply that 
the attitude of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association on the British preference 
had been set forth in resolutions adopted 
after long and careful consideration, and 
that no adequate consideration of such a 
“sweeping proposal” as that contained in 
the telegram was possible, particularly as 
it had been received in the closing hours 
of the convention. He added that if any 
organization representing the great pro
ducing interests of both the middle and 
the farther west desired a conference on 
this or any matter “the association will 
gladly co-operate.”

Just so. But what, the average citizen 
will ask, has become of the patriotic 
frenzy which moved the gentlemen of the 
Manufacturers’ Association in September 

when they declared against

1Edwards' Desiccated Soups art made in three 
varieties—Brown, Tomato, White. The Broum 
variety is a thick, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetables. The ether twe are 

pstrely vegetable soups.
Lots of dainty new dishes in our new 
Cook Book. Write for a copy post free,

WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Fownes’ Celebrated Unlined
Cape Tan 

Gloves

THEIR GOOSE AND
GANDER SAUCE

[Toronto Star).
The members of the Canadian Manufac

turers' Association in placing their fire 
insurance with American companies not 
registered in Canada, because this foreign 
insurance costs them less than insurance 
which is “made in Canada,” have put 
themselves in a position hard to defend. 
Their position ie, indeed, impossible of 
defence, in view of the fact that they in
sist that other people must be prevented 
by tariff law from purchasing elsewhere 
than in the home market.

They buy their insurance abroad because 
they can buy it cheaper. But the thou
sands of people employed in the insurance 
business in Canada must not be allowed 
to buy their manufactures abroad. The 
manufacturers want free trade in raw 
materials and insurance; they want free 
trade in what they buy and a high tariff 
to guard and protect the home market in 
respect to what they sell,

In the Monetary. Times appears a let
ter sent by Mr. T. L. Morrisey, of Mont
real, to Industrial Canada, the organ of 
the Manufacturers’ Association. Mr. Mor
risey calls the attention of the editor to 
two articles in hie paper. In one the 
Western threshermen and fanners were 
criticized for agreeing among themselves 
to import their machinery, and they were 
exhorted to buy Canadian made goods and 
keep the work, the worker, and the money 
in Canada. The other article quoted from 
by Mr. Morrisey was the report of a 
meeting of the executive council of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, an
nouncing that one of its officials had re
ceived a licenstf to act as a broker in plac
ing the fire insurance of members with 
unregistered foreign companies.

The untenable position in which the 
manufacturers have placed themselves in 
following their own self-interest without 
looking to right or left is shown In the 
columns of their own publication. The 
goose is exhorted to accept the sauce 
which the gander is advised to refuse.

Do the manufacturers believe in protec
tion? Or do they but want protection 
to protect the list ot things they have to 
sell? Do they want a home market built 
up? Or do they but want a home market 
for their very own goods?

In his letter Mr. Morrisey states that 
at the recent annual meeting of the fire 
insurance men a motion was narrowly de
feated calling on their 25,000 members 
throughout • Canada to work for the with
drawal of tariff favors from all manufac
turers who carry a part of the $150,000,- 
000 of insurance with foreign and unregis
tered companies.

Just how our protected manufactur
ers would face the music of a general elec
tion with their goose and gander sauce 
in carefully separated dishes is for them 
to figure out.

$1.00LIGHTER VEIN
NO JOKE.

We’d all have riches without end,
We would oil have coin to burn,

If money was as hard to spend,
As the blame stuff is to earn.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The glove that gives satisfaction.Î

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
BETTER THAN THE THEATRE

“How is it that Rufus never takes you 
to the theatre any more?”

“Well, you see, one evening it 
and so we sat in the parlor.”

“Yes?”
“Well, ever since that we—oh, I don’t 

know, but don’t you think that theatres 
are an awful bore?”

—Cornell Widow.

a year ago,
any truck or trade with the Y ankees, 
when they wrapped themselves in the 
glorious folds of the Union Jack and pray
ed of their fellow-countrymen * to join 
them in saving the Empire by defeating 
the Liberal government, which, by the 
way, introduced and increased the British 
Preference.

Although the telegram from the West 
was received during the closing hours of 
the convention it would not have taken 
five minutes of the time of that august 
body to declare its desire and determin
ation to increase the British preference, 
and to introduce free trade with Great 
Britain within ten years.

But the manufacturers have no such 
They do not welcome British 

competition or competition from the Ar
gentine or from Germany. Their idea 
of a tariff is 'one high enough to allow

Jrained

f COAL AND WOODA Gundry Watch.
Your Fall Tonic Every business man should carry a

0 Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

■ j watch that he can depend upon. The 
fA Gundry watch stands for accuracy, 
^1 reliability, service and beauty. Come 

in and select it today.

Are You going to take a 
fall tonic ? Most certainly ! 
Then Remember

Teacher—Now, Tommy, suppose you had 
two apples, and you gave another boy 
his choice of them. You would tell him 
to take the bigger one, wouldn’t you?

Tommy—No.
Teacher—Why ?
Tommy—’Coe ’twouldn’t be necessary.

“That was a great sermon you preached 
this morning,” said the old churchwarden ; 
and it was well-timed, too.”

“Yee,” rejoined the parson, with a deep 
sigh; “I noticed that.”

“Noticed what?” 
warden.

“That several of the congregation look
ed at their watches frequently,” answer
ed the good man.

i

ft ïë IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

Peerless Beef Iron 
And Wine

tones, strengthens and invig- 
rnn down systems. It 

fine blood maker and

- - 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY

P. C. CORSETWhen you want a nice fitting Corset 
ask for the famous.............. •.........desire. orates 

is a 
purifier.

50 Cts. The Bottle.
Sold only at our store.

asked the puzzled COALPerfect fitting, stylish, rustproof.
“Special make for stout women.” WAISTS for misses 

and children.
A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garde» street

■

them to make the Canadian consumer pay 
prices that will enrich them in a fashion 
which free competition would not permit.

But how long will the farmers of this 
country permit the power of Parliament 
to be used to enact class legislation? Be
yond question there is in Canada and in 
every province of it, a strong feeling 
favorable to the very policy proposed by 
the grain growers and thus cavalierly re
jected by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. This is the one big issue in 
Canada today. The interests placed the 
Borden government in power. By serving 
its masters the government will betray 
the people for a while. Then we shall 
gee the country swept by the party which 
proposes a tariff for revenue only, and free 
trade with Great Britain.

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
48 Smyth* St - 226 Union StRECENT WEDDINGS

.. IN STOCK ..
Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
çyn DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Boot of Germain St ’Phone 1114

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYPorter’s Drug Store
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

The wedding of Miss Christina Pearson, 
daughter of James S. Pearson of Upper 
Brighton, and Arlington A. Rideout of 
Hartland, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents yesterday. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Manuel, 
and Rev. A. Walter Schurman. Miss Paul
ine Rideout acted as bridesmaid and Jos
eph Pearson was groomsman.

All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Socloty, Limited 
of London, England

TILLEY <& CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.
snd it is the intention to start immediate-
Jy

The commissioners discussed the idea of 
taking over Rockwood Park and having it 
under the same control as the squares. Ihe 
matter came up in connection with the 
communication from the Horticultural As
sociation in regard to the establishment of 
a playground in the vicinity of Gilbeit s 
lane. No definite action was taken, but 
it is likfely that a conference between the 
Horticultural Association and the city 
commissioners will take place soon. The 
city is at present paying $4,000 a year for 
the upkeep of the park.

Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

The wedding of Miss Eva May Nicker
son of Hibernia and Harry B. Dykeman 
of Maugerville, N. B., took place at the 
home of the bride on Wednesday last. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. David 
Patterson. There were no attendants. Af
ter a wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Dykeman left on a honeymoon trip to St. 
John, Sussex and Moncton. On their re
turn they will reside in Maugerville.

Green Tomatoes
Plums

A Supreme Court Judge Rock CranberriesIMPROVING AGRICULTURE
; Hon. John C. Sherwin, Says :

“Having personal knowledge of many wonderful 

effected, I publicly recommend the Neal Three Day 

Treament to all interested.”

All who are interested in the question 
of agricultural education and progress will 
appreciate the folowing summary report of 
an address by Dr. Bradford Knapp, who 
has done much to improve methods in the 
cotton states, and who discussed the ques
tion recently

The wedding of Miss Lena Laura Hunt- 
ley, daughter of Captain and Mrs. E. Hunt- 
ley, and Charles C. Barbour, took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents at Hope- 
well Hill on Wednesday last. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Thomas Hicks. 
Miss Lillie Barbour, sister of the' bride was 
bridesmaid, while F. H. Barnett support
ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Barbour will 
reside in Albert.

- AT -John D. W. Bodfish of West Barnstable, 
a blind candidate for state senator in the 
Cape District, has made his wife his cam
paign manager. JAS. COLLINS

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
RECENT DEATHS

cureswas The death of W. C. Gibson, who con
ducted a jewelry store in King street for 
many years, took place last evening at his 
home, 139 Duke street. Mr. Gibson, who 
was 69 years of age, had been ill for the 
last two years. He was a member of the 
Coburg street church, and had been a 
Forester for many years. He is survived 
by his wife, two daughters, Miss Ada and 
Miss Lena, and four eons, William f-, 
George and Harry, of St. John, and I rank 
C., in Sydney. Mr. Gibson was born in 
St John and' had been a resident all his 
life. The news of his death will be heard 
with sincere regret by a wide circle of 
friends. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Colby of Moose 
River, Me., aged eighty and seventy-eight 
respectively, drove 100 miles to Madison 
last week in a wagon built more than sev
enty-five years ago. The trip was made in 
two days.

the Americanbefore Women’s 
Best Interests

Choice Preserving Pears 35c a peck 
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples 30c a peck 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes 6calb., 5 lbs. 

for 25c.
Small and Large Cranberries 10c per

Bankers’ Association:—
"Dr. Knapp explained that it has been 

demonstrated that by modern methods 
three times as NEAL 

Drink Habit
CuresMiss Edyth H., daughter of Mr. and 

McMaster, was united in ThatMrs. Thomas 
marriage to John A. Williston of Bay 
du Vin on Wednesday evening. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Harri

et the home of the bride's parents, 
in Newcastle.

much cotton can be raised demand that every woman should 
spare herself unnatural suffering 
by obtaining safe and proper help 
when physical ills and nervous 
depression occur. When ailments 
and suffering come to you remem
ber there is one safe, effective 
gentle and well-tried remedy—

under the old methods. He1 per acre as
also told how in Alabama under new 
methods 46 bushels of corn per acre have 
been harvested while the average for the 
state was but 18 bushels. He praised the 
efforts made by the schools and agricul
tural colleges but believes that the solu
tion of the great problem will not be 
found until modern methods are applied 
to the farms by interesting the farmers 
themselves. It is not enough to make the 
information available, it must be urged 

the farmers. They must be made to

son

quart.MORNING LOCALS
61 to 63 
Peter St.Colwell Bros.

’Phene 1523-11Skec/uurtt Walter H. Irving, who has been con
ducting a jewelery business in Mill street, 
has been appointed a collector in the 
ferry service in place of William H. Camp
bell, who resigned to accept a government 
position in the custom house.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, district secretary 
of the Bible Society, arrived home yester
day from P. E. Island. He had been away 
nineteen days, and during that time had 
delivered twenty-four addresses.

Rev. Alfred Hall, dominion representa
tive of the British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society, and commissioner for the Nelson 
shields, addressed the High School schol
ars yesterday afternoon, and explained the 
object of having the shields made and pre
sented to the schools.

IN THREE DAYS Plan. If you wiH 
.«elect a lot at Fairvilla 
Plateau. 1 will armage 
to have a nice housq 
built for you, only g 

small deposit and small sums monthly.
G. W. BADGLEY,

124 St Peters St. Montreal
Agent at office near corner Harding and 

Sherbrooke streets every afternoon except 
Wednesday and èvening.

HUMsm
f

upon
realize the poeeibilities of greater produc
tion, which means greater revenue; for 
the cost of increasing the yield ie much 
inferior proportionately to the increased 
profit. Dr. Knapp spoke of the conserva
tism of the farmer and the necessity of 
ocular demonstration. The burden of bis 
remarks was that the farmer must be

getable and harmless medicine, takenBy a purely ve 
internally, without any of the publicity or painful and 

dangerous hypodermic injections of the old-time 

ments, which take from 21 to 42 days’ time of the busy

BUILDING
of special value to women. 
Beecham’s Pills remove the cause 
of suffering ; they clear the system 
and by their tonic, helpful action 
relieve you of headaches, back
aches, lassitude and nerve rebellion. 
Try a few doses and know the 
difference—know how Beecham’s 
Pills will help your feelings ; 
how they strengthen, invigorate

iiiim treat-

man, is the testimony of its many thousands of patients, 

their relatives and friends. Call, write or phone, NEAL
shown; he must be persuaded to give over 

• portion of his land to experiment with 
idem methods. The advantages will then 

themselves clearly manifest. He 
t there is, as a rule, a more fertile

the younger generation, with ■ » V nLe
hoys than with the farmers <|||^ IPPOtCCt 

•vy farm conducted on a 
n object lesson to the

MAY TAKE OVER PARK ’Phone 1685.INSTITUTE, 46 Crown Street.

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown street, corner King street, East. nLET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
Pav Off Mongles

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY
Tel- M. 966. 47-49 Germain St.. St. John Â

LrfJAt the meeting of the city commission
ers yesterday afternoon it was decided not 
to accept the1 tender of dcB. Carritte for 
laying the sidewalk in King and Charlotte 
streets, as the price was considered too 
high. The city workmen will do the work

9/
’Phone Main 1685. B. L. Stevens, manager.

Zb THEp!>Every woman should be sure to rend 
the special directions with every box.

Sold everywhere, « • In boxes, 25c.

(

WEEK'S

BREAK-UP-A-COLD
TABLETS

Cure a Cold While Yon Sleep.
The first feeling of a chill, or, in 
fact any symptom of a cold just 
take a Braek-up-a-Cold Tablet 
and the cold is gone. Guaranteed.

25 Cts. The Box.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.
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[ See the splendid 
week-end exhibitAlways Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns
of

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED 
AND TAILORED HATS

also
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED 
HATS

In Millihery Salon, Second 
floor.

Novelty Weaves in Ladies’ Coat and 
Costume Cloths For Fall

Novelty Wool Ratine in brown, green, tan, navy, 52 inches wide, per yard $1.25. 
Novelty Wool Ratine in reseda, green, grey, Copenhagen blue, golden brown, 52 in

ches wide, per yard $1.80. . , ., , „„
Novelty Wool Velvet in navy, black, brown, 52 inches wide, per yard $1.7o. 
Whipcords, a big feature this season. Tan, golden brown, seal brown, saxe blue, grey, 

violet plum purple navy blue, reseda green, olive green, myrtle green and two-tone green 
and black, blue and black, brown and grey, grey and black. 52 to 56 inches wide, per yard
from 80c. to $2.10. . ,

English Worsteds, 'the ideal weight and material for tailored suits ; myrtle green, rese
da green olive green, navy blue, plum, purple, violet, grey, saxe blue, seal brown, golden 
brown tan- two-tone effects in grey and black, blue and black, brown and grey. 52 to 60 m- 
ch^wide per yard 80c„ $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $1.80, $2.00.

English Scotch and Irish Tweeds in all the new fleck and heather effects ; 
prehensive showing, 52 to 60 inches wide, per yard 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, 
$1.75

We are offering a lot of

Waterproof Veils
with Hood, for motoring, driv
ing and evening wear. The 
colors are black, grey, saxe, 
navy, and brown.

You will appreciate one of 
these veils after the stormy 
weather has arrived. Better 
secure one now. One price 
only,

NEW FLORIST SHOPFor The Dark Mornings You Need a 
“Houser Alarm”

a most com-

Amazon Cloths, soft, silky, indestructible finish in Navy—light, mid and dark, Green- 
myrtle and reseda, Brown—light, mid and seal. Grey—light and mid Red—garnet and dark 
wine, also black. 54 inches wide, per yard $1.75.

Dress Goods Department, Ground floor.

This is the last word in “Alarm Clocks.” It beats 
anything heretofore on the market

Sells For $2.75
and can be used as a simple alarm or as an intermit
tent—it depends upon whether you are easy or hard 
to rouse. This is the Alarm Clock y

W. Pederson to Start, With New 
Ideas, at Corner of Charlotte 
and Princess

Each $1.00 
Veiling Department, Annex.

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. i
iA new florist’s shop, which will be the 

most up-to-date in the city, is to be open
ed tomorrow in the Berryman building on 
the corner of Charlotte and Princess 
streets.
Pederson, until lately senior member of 
the firm of W. & K. Pederson. Since the 
firm was dissolved Mr. Pederson has spent 
several weeks in the eastern states inter
viewing the large wholesale dealers in and 
growers of flowers. As a result of his 
trip he has made arrangements with the 
best houses for a supply of their choicest 
stock and will carry a more complete line 
of flowers of all kinds than has ever be
fore been offered in this city.

The new store has been completely re
modelled and redecorated in attractive 
colors. New fixtures, including a large 
refrigerator show case, are being manu
factured in the city, and when they are 
complete the store will have the best pos
sible equipment for the business. The 
color scheme is to be in green and white, 
providing an effective background for the 
flowers.

Mr. Pederson will carry a larger and 
choicer stock of flowers than ever and will 
introduce some innovations to his patrons. 
Among these will be a constant supply of 
orchids, which have not previously been 
procurable here; Bermuda lillies all the 
year round and an unusually fine grade 
of violets. In addition he will carry the 
usual lines of roses, carnations, lillies of 
the valley, chrysanthemums, and other cut 
flowers and a complete stock of ferns, 
palms, and potted plants, some of the lat
ter being quite new here.

Although Mr. Pederson has already a 
very fine stock on hand it will be much 
larger and more complete in a couple of 
weeks.

Thç lack of a greenhouse, although it will 
not hamper his retail business will speed
ily be remedied and Mr. Pederson is select- 

: ing a site on which he will erect green- 
| houses of the most modern type for which 
be secured a number of new ideas during 
his recent trip.

The opening tomorrow will be in the 
nature of a reception to his friends and 
patrons and Mr. Pederson is expecting 
large numbers to look over the new store 
and his new stock.

t ou want
The proprietor is Walderman LATE SPORT NEWS41KingSt.Diamond Importers 

and JewelersFerguson® Page IS C. P. R. BUYING 
MILWAUKEE SITES?v

Aquatic
A New Record.

London, Sept. 26—J. Q. Hatfield, swim
ming at Hoxton London tonight broke the 
world's record at 400 metres. He covered 
the distance in five minutes twenty-three 
and three fifth seconds.

f TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards Terminal Property Being Bought— 

—Area Includes Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s BirthplaceSAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row Football
First Fatality.

Watertown, N. Y. Sept. 26—The first foot
ball fatality of the season occurred here 
when Ceylon Starrin, aged 15 years, of 
Gouverneur, while playing the game there 
was kicked in the stomach, dying several 
hours later.
Baseball

Milwaukee, Sept. 27—Activity in real es
tate in the third ward of this city, where 

sales of property are being made toIAtlantis Brand Dominica Limes
Best Grown.

Knodell (EL Debow, Wholesale Distributers
1 to 5 WATER STREET.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE.

many
mysterious individuals at what a few weeks 
ago would have' been considered absurdly 
high figures, is believed here to mean that 
the C. P. R. is at last opening its actual 
campaign for the securing of terminals in 
Milwaukee for the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sault Ste Marie Railroad, one of its 
American properties. The Soo Line 
enters the city over the terminals of the 
St. Paul Railway.

Property has been sold at nearly dou
ble the valuations of a year ago, and the 
significant phase of the affair is that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy at a dinner in XV in- 
nipeg a few weeks ago, talking to a Mil
waukee man, said that he hoped soon to 
achieve his ambition of having his own 
lines' into Milwuakee.

Curiously enough, the' land being chosen 
is exactly the territory where Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy was born, and’ where he play
ed. The house in which his birth took 
place was located on one of the pieces of 
property which has just changed hands.

The property is in the business centre of 
the city, with facilities on the water front 
for the connection of the rail lines with

TEL. 2281
i

Chance Replies. i
New York, Sept. 27—Frank Chance, 

manager of the Chicago Cubs, lying in a 
private hospital still weak from the effects

CONFECTIONERY now

V Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly. x of a recent operation, made indignant re

ply yesterday to recent charges by Presi
dent Murphy that loose living and training 
methods had lost the Chicago Nationals 
the 1912 pennant. In vigorous language 
Chance declared it was untrue that the 
Cubs had lost the pennant either this or 
any other year for the reasons stated.

“I believe that I have the best-behaved 
baseball team in either league,” he said. 
“Most of the players take a glass of beer 
after the game and I consider that bene
ficial. None of my men ever takes a drink 
in the morning or between games/ I made 
a rule this year that none of my pitchers 
should smoke cigarettes and I think that 
they have lived up to this rule.

“Murphy only thinks of the team when 
it is winning. The team, for my sake, play 
harder when I am away than when I am 
with them. They wanted to finish in sec
ond place and so did I and I want to meet 
the White Sox in the post-season series. 
These unjust charges of Murphy's will 
naturally make it hard to accomplish 
either of these things. Of course tyk state
ment reflects on me personally and I have 
been in the business too long to allow 
Murphy or any one else to insult me. It 
is for this reason I make this statement at 
this time.”

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

1
Thoss old pictures of father and 

mother are very dear to you- price
less in fact. Just bear in mind that 
your children would cherish just such 
pictures of you.

Make the appointment today.
Pictures

I THE REID STUDIO’Phone 
M. 1697

a car ferry system.Comer Charlotte and King Streets

Stokes Says He Will Fight Case
New York, Sept. 27—W. E. D. Stokes, 

millionaire, who was shot by Lillian Gra
ham and Ethel Conrad' has through his at
torneys filed in the supreme court a notice 
that lie would move for trial on the first 
Monday in October of the suit for $100,- 
000 damages brought against him by Miss 
Graham. Stokes is determined to fight this 
suit to a finish.

John Nugent of Brussels street and 
Harold Clarke of North End, will leave 
tonight for Montreal to study medicine at 
McGill College.Perfection 

Smokeless 
Oil Heaters
give more heat and 
less trouble than 
any other heater. 

Odorless

A good deed is never lost; he who sows 
courtesy reaps friendship, and he who 
plants kindness reaps love.

1 Diamond Sparkles.
Benny Meyer stole 48 bases during the

X

ELDERLt FOLKS! CSLOMEL, SILTS 
MO CITHIflTICS AREN'T EOS YOU

season.
In their last game of the season at 

Brooklyn the Pittsburg Pirates used 17 
men, but the Dodgers copped the game,
7 to 3.

The New York Highlanders have picked 
up a great performer in Heine Schulte, who 
pitched for the Savannah team during the 
last season.

Bill McKechnie, former Pirate, is to get 
another trial in the big show, having been 
drafted from St. Paul by the Boston Na
tionals.

Manager Clark Griffith, of the Washing
ton team, figures that his young stars will 
be strong enough next year to romp away 
with the American League pennant.

The Central International League com
posed of Duluth, Winnipeg. Grand Forks, 
and Superior, will add two clubs to the or
ganization. making a six-club circuit for 
next season.

On September 17, 1903, Jimmy Collins’
Boston Americans won their game at 
Cleveland that made them champions, but 
on September 17, 1912, history failed in the 
come-back stunt, as the Red Sox, again 
fighting for the pennant, lost a double-' 
header at Cleveland’.

Eddie Collins of the Athletics nearly 
equalled the base stealing record when he 
pilfered six sacks in Detroit recently.
George Gore, the old Chicago outfielder, Quebec, Sept. 27—Miss Barbara Wyleie, 
stole seven bases in a game in 1881 and English militant suffragette whose depar- 
Billy Hamilton made the same record ture for this country has been heralded, 
whea he wie with the jFhilliee in 1894. arrived here this morning.

S
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Harmless, Gentle “Syrup of Figs" is Best to Cleanse Your Stomach, 
Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Decaying 

Food, Gases and Clogged-up Waste

You old people, Syrup of Figs i« par
ticularly for you. You who don’t exercise 
as much as you need to; who like the 
easy chair. You, whose steps are slow 
and whose muscles are less- elastic. You 
must realize that your liver and ten yards 
of bowels have also become less active.

Don’t regard Syrup of Figs as physic. It 
stimulates the liver and bowels just as 
exercise would do if you took enough of 
it. It is not harsh like salte or cathartics. 
The help which Syrup of Figs gives to a 
torpid liver and weak, sluggish bowels is 
harmless, natural and gentle.

When eyes grow dim, you help them. 
Do the same with your liver and bowels 
when age
is nothing more important. Costive, clog
ged-up bowels mean that decaying, fer
menting food is clogged there and the
pores -or duota in these thirty • feet of bow

els suck this decaying waste and poisons 
ifito the blood. You will never get feel
ing right until this is corrected—but do 
it gently. Don’t have a bowel wash-day; 
don’t use a bowel irritant. For your sake, 
please use only gentle, effective 8yrup of 
Figs. Then you are not drugging your
self, for Syrup of Figs is composed of only 
luscious figs, senna -and aromatics which 
can not injure.

A teaspoonful tonight will gently, but 
thoroughly, move on and out of your sys
tem by morning all the sour bile, poison
ous fermenting food and clogged-up waste 
matter without gripe, nausea or weakness.

But get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for the full name, “Syrup of Figs and 
Elixir of Senna.” Refuse, with contempt, 
any other Fig Syrup unless it bears the 
name — prepared by the California Fig 
Syrup Company. Read the label.

4
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■ETON HEWS MANY FRIENDS AT XVKDDING 
At the wedding of Miss Annie L. Stack- 

house to Charles E. Day at the home of 
the bride in Ann street last evening some 
seventy-five to 100 guests assembled. 
Among the many presents was a check 
from the groom’s brother-in-law.

Prices $4.00 to $6.75 Moncton. Sept. 27—The 1res sustained by 
Henry T. Lcgere in the destruction of his 
barn and contents at Légères Corner on 
Wednesday was about $1500 above insur
ance. There was $2500 insurance on the 
building and nothing on the contents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradshaw have re
ceived a telegram from Montreal announc
ing the death of their daughter-in-law, Ger
trude E„ wife of Walter Bradshaw, aged 

due to pneumonia.

!

A little slum child was enjoying 
first glimpse of pastoral life. The setting 
sun was gilding the grass and roses" of 
the old-fashioned garden, and on a little 
stool he sat beside the farmer’s wife, who 
was plucking a chicken.

He watched the operation gravely for 
some time. Then he spoke:

“Do you take off their clothes every

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD. 24 years. Heath was
;

makes them less active. There
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

night, lad#!" / '
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Bargain Sale of Lace Curtains

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING
A Fine Opportunity to Purchase Curtains of Almost Every Description

at Much Reduced Prices
Almost every home has need for more curtains, especially when apartments are being made 

ready for the winter and this sale affording substantial savings will enable the practical housewife to 
considerably curtail the fitting-up expense.

EVERY PAIR OF THESE CURTAINS MUST BE DISPOSED OF AT ONCE TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW GOODS.

Lot 4—Irish Point Curtains, white and ivory shades. 
Only a limited number. Single bordered Curtains, sale 
prices pair $2.50 and $3.00. Double bordered Curtains, 
extra choice quality, sale prices pair $9.50, $10.50 and $11

Lot 1—Comprises Nottingham Curtains, white and 
ivory shades, a wide range of choice, sale price pair 50c. 
to $4.00.

Lot 5—Real Japanese Haed Embroidered Renaissance 
Curtains. There are only four pairs of a pattern in these 

Beautiful designs, suitable formagnificent curtains, 
drawing room, living room and dining room, sale prices 
pair $5.75 to $10.50.

Lot 3—Novelty Braided Curtains of extra strong 
Grecian Net, very pretty effects worked with braid. Good 
curtains for any room, sale prices pair $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.25 and $4.00. • x

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE. Sale will start at 8 o’clock in
House Furnishing Department, Second floor.

A
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WEEK-END DISPLAY OF

Smart New 
Millinery

Pretty tailored or dressy models ready for Saturday
selling.

Among them many attractive, ribbon trimmed designs, 
suitable for misses and school girls, as well as serviceable Out
ing Hats for general wear, soft Corduroy Hats, and Felt 
Sailors.

Hats for little folk, school girls, and women, all ready to 
put on, $2.50, $4.90 to $9.00.

Also a large assortment of Felt shapes, in black and colors, 
with suitable trimmings, feather mounts, wings, or ribbon that 
can be made to your order.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.
LONDON HOUSE

Lot 6—Odd pairs in Lace Curtains of almost every 
description. Slightly soiled Nottingham, Scrim, Arabian. 
Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette Curtains, etc., at low 
figures.

Lot 2—Mercerized Madras Novelty Curtains, very 
soft and silky in appearance, most effective for drawing 

Ivory and ecru shades, sale prices pair $2.50 torooms.
$6.00.

Come at Once
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS

Men’s High-Class $5.00 to $6.50 
Boots selling at

$2.98 and $3.48 a pair
We said selling, but to see 

the way they were turned 
out yesterday, one would 
think they were being given 
away.

And such bargains.
Handsome boots, beautiful 
leathers, superb workman
ship, new shapes and pat
terns, imported Patent Colt 
and Russia Tan Calf.

Unquestionably the great
est chance the men of St. 
John will have this year of 
securing such tremendous 
bargains.

Men, if you are so engaged 
that you cannot possibly at
tend during the day, come in 
the evening after tea.

BEAR IN MIND
sale is at our stores on

1
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent * word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week er more. If paid in ad- 

■Minimum charge, 25o.

------ ’PHONE----------- -
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the « 

same day.

!
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This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ranci /Want Ada, ons

!
AUCTIONSTHE FIRST BREAK; MONK 

TO LEAVE THE CABINET
; MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESFOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LET * residence,SALE—Cabin motor boat “Jean,” 

26 feet long, 6 ft. beam, 9 horse power 
Essex Engine. Price $500.00 for quick sale. 
Apply to Robert McAllister, care Gilberts 
Lane Dye Works. 9934-10-3.

In connection with the increasing cost 
of living Professor Irving Fisher of \ale 
suggests that the weight of the gold dol
lar be' increased’ enough to restore some of 
its lost purchasing power.

In Toronto yesterday Rev. B. B. St. 
Clair was found guilty of distributing im
moral literature and was given a week 
in which to decide as to whether he would 
serve a jail term or furnish a bond. The 
conviction resulted from his issuing a cir
cular in his official capacity as secretary 
of the Vigilance Committee, against a bur
lesque show. Judge Denton decided its 
publication was not in the best interests 
of‘the public.

‘ J. Royden Thomson, Norwegian consul, 
and K. J. MacRae and W. H. Harrison 
are in St. Andrews holding an investiga
tion into charges made concerning the im
portation of Norwegian girls for work in 
the factories there. Five of the girls were 
ordered to be deported. It is also charged 
that thirty of the Norwegian 
brought out to work inside the factory, 
but that they are now employed in con
struction work.

Anthony Debs, a New York policeman, 
mortally wounded his wife by shooting her 
twice at their home in New ork yester
day. He also wounded two little girls who 
were playing about the house, and capped 
the climax by committing suicide. Debs is 

who arrested Harry K.

F°*tjOY WANTED - To learn the printing 
A-* trade. Roger Hunter Ltd. Cor. Can-

1400-t.f.
in family.Modern im- Vl/ANTED-General girl three 

Octfl first. ’’ Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond. 
9948-10-4 9951-10-4.

I Douglas Avenue, 
■^all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St

! T OWER FLAT—7 rooms.
A4 provements—Occnpancw, 

; McIntosh, 12 Park St.
terbury and Church streets.

It is reported in Ottawa that Hon. ï ■ 
D. Monk, the Nationalist leader in the 
coalition of last September, and now min
ister of public works, will succeed to the 
bench in Quebec, to the post to be vacat
ed in December next by Justice Routhier. 
It is said that his successor in the cabinet 
will be L. T. Maréchal, K.C., of Mont
real, but Hon. Robert Rogers is desirous 
of becoming minister of public worjw, and 
Premier McBride is inclined to favor Mr. 
Rogers’ request. The shift is looked for 
between now and Christmas. The most 
important reason for Mr. Monk s retire
ment is that he is not in sympathy with 
the government's proposed naval policy.

WAITED—General girl, two in family. 
W Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 107 Orange.

9952-10-4.

-pOY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
ness.

;

fTO LET—Flat 86 Wall street heated and 
electric lights. Apply C. H. McKnight 

on premises. 9887-10-2.

H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.
1393 tf.■ -pOR SALE-1 Ten foot Silent Salesman 

A allow case. 48 inches high. Wasson s 
1398-t.f.\JITANTED—Young girl to take care of 

’ ’ Child, afternoons only. Apply Mrs. 1. 
Webber, 42 Mill street, from 10 to 12 a. m.

9631-10—1.

100 King street.WANT ED—A drug clerk with three or 
VV more years experience; must come 
well recommended. Apply ‘‘Menthol
Times office. 9908-9-30

Estate Sale of most 
valuable freehold 
property in West 
St John, Corner of 
Union and Rodney 
Sts. consisting of 

three stores, office and four 
tenements. By Auction.

1 am instructed by the executors of the 
estate of the Late Samuel McClelland to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubbe’ Corner 
on Saturday morning, September 28th, 
at 12 o'clock noon, that very valuable 
freehold property situated at the Corner 
of Union and Rodney Sts. and occupied 
bv William C. Wilson, (Druggist)and 
others. Being corner lot 40x100 feet, this 
property is one of the most desirable in 
the West side, and affords a great op- 
portunity for investment. lor further 
particulars apply to:—

John, B. M. Baxter, solicitor, Ritchie
P GldG8 Seeley, Charlotte St. (West) or 

96 Germain St.

TTNURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
J- JPor information ’Phone West^20- ^ of household furniture at 

9.30. r"PRIVATE sale 
A 326 Union street.!

WANTED At once a housemaid and, 
VV nursemaid with references. Apply 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton St

POUR FLATS TO LET-86 Rockland 
• A Road with latest improvements; new 

house will be completed 1st November For 
particulars apply H. J. Gar80°- J^ePj° e 
1861-31, or 1461-11. 9691-10-21-

SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 412 
9917-10-3FORRANTED—16 Boys, Ages 16 to 20. ^ Ap- 

ply at foundry, . c t>9903_g_30 Union St.
Ltd. A NNUAL SALE—Ladies’ Long Coats, 

guits, Evening and Party dresses, 
Boston Store, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels

9921-10-3

housework.
9918-10-3

WANTED—Girl for general 
W Apply 65 St. David St. WANTED—a bookkeeper. Also young 

W man stenographer. Apply Christie 
Wood Working Co. Ltd., City RoadU ^

mo LET—Thoroughly renovated flat King 
*A street East; all modern improvements
Apply 175 Germain street. Phone 1508.

F 9546-10-7.

St."WANTED—Maid for general housework 
VV'in family of three. No washing. Ap
ply 153 Sydney St.____________ 1390 tf"
WANTED—General girl for housework 
VV no washing. Apply 104 Union^St.^

pOR SALE—Oak Roller Top Desk. Good 
■*- as new. Will sell cheap. Apply S. B. 
Lordley, care St. John Desk Co., Brus
sels street. 9890-9-30.

t>OY WANTED—To learn slioemakmg.
. Steady work and a good chance. 
Waterbury. & Rising Ltd., King St^tore.

men were

REV. MR. ROBINSON REPEATS 1RS 
. CHARGES AGAINST COMMISSIONERS

;
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SALE—Medium sized safe. Price 
$35.00. Telephone Main 1840-21.

9872-10-2.
F°R; no wash- mWO BOYS WANTED. Apply at once 

A Black’s Restaurant, 169 Main street, 
North End.

\r AID—For general housework 
ing. Apply 34 Coburg street.

1388-t.f.
POR SALE—Freehold property. Seven F Room Cottage, Prince St. West End. 
For particulars apply 263 King St. West 
End. _______ ______

9886-9-28.
At a meeting of the Sons of Temper

ance, under the auspices of Gurney divis- 
ion, in honor of the seventieth anniversary 
of the founding of the order in America, 
held in Queen Square Methodist church 
last evening, Rev. W. R. Robinson made 
further charges against the liquor license 
commissioners of the city and against the 
chairman of the commission in particular.

“When I first became aware of the fact

TTtOR SALE—Horse weight, 1275 pounds. 
Apply York bakery* 290 Brussels St.

9875-10-2.

122t>OY WANTED—Union Bakery, 
Charlotte street.

CHAMBERMAIDS WANTED— 
1389-t.f.mWO

. ' Grand Union Hotel. 1392-t.f.
jj^OR SALE—Double tenement 99 Millidge 
bath AJZ*U flat! "pleasantly eituated, good
view. Enquire 24 Main 6t. 9832-10-1

policeman
Thaw. 1 '

The three masted schooner J. M. Mar
lowe, which went ashore off Quaco and 
later condemned, has been purchased by- 
Messrs. P. M. Cochrane and A. F. Bent-

the
WANTED—Girl for general housework ; rpEAMSTER WANTED—The 2 Barkers, 
VV washing. Apply 43 Carleton St. J- iqo Princess street. 1384—tf.

9853-10—1. -------------------------- —
PATENT RIGHTS in several inventions 
a for disposal. Apply Assignee. 
“U. C. C. Co. Ltd.” 8 Market Square.

9843-10-1

was F. L. Potts. Auctioneer,WANTED-Man and Boy for Grocery 
W business. Apply R. McConnell, 603 
Main St. 137 t£-

/AIRL WANTED — For store. Apply 
vA Main Bakery, 223 Brussels street.

9849-19—1.

WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
W child evenings only. Apply Mrs. 1. 
Webber, 42 Mill St. from 10 to 12 a.m.

Twenty three (23) 
head of Cattle, Mow- 

[IjQTH ing, Raking and 
Thrashing machines 

I Wood Cutter, Har-
|row, Plow, Milk Wagon, Cans

ley.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES mWO STOVES For sale in good repair 
A one hot blast heater and one small 
tidy. Apply T. F. Davies, 75 Queen St.

1378 tf.

pOR SALE HERE—One iron bed and 
A spring, $7.00; 1 arm chair, $1.75; 2 par
lor tables, $1.50 each; 1 extension tablq, 
$4.00; 1 cot $1.50; 1 bureau and com
mode $8.50; % dozen dining chairs 50c. 
each; 1 mattress—MitGrath ’e Furniture 
and Departmental Sfa«, No. 10 Brus
sels street.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 26—Herbert Knox 
Smith, of Farmington, was nominated for 
governor by the progressive state conven
tion here today. The nomination was by
acclamation. . __

Concord, N. H., Sept. 26-Wmston 
Churchill, of Cornish, the well known 
author, was nominated for governor by the 
Progressives here today.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
John D. Buckley, mill owner, has pur
chased the Commercial Hotel from Michael 
Kane. It is understood the hotel will be 
run by Thomas Foley, who owns the Ho
tel Miramichi, but leased it some time 
ago to James P. Whelan.

Tokio, Japan, Sept. 26—Damage exceed- 
caused by the typhoon

that there were two more licensed liquor 
eaffions in Queens ward than the law al- 
lowed.” said Mr. Robinson, “I wrote to

mWO BOYS WANTED—Apply Phillip 
A'Grannan, 568 Main street.

1371—tf.gPLENDID Opportunity for^anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Asking, 221 Union street.

the chai
missionere, Mr. Wetmore, asking for a 
reason why ten licenses had been grant
ed when the New Brunswick Liquor Li- 
eence Act permitted only eight. Weeks 
passed and no reply was received. Again 
I wrote to Mr. Wetmore, but still he 
would give no answer, and it was not 
before I had written him three letters 
that he deigned to reply, and then regret
ted that he could not answer my ques
tion, because—Mr. Robinson had made an 
attack upon him and another member of 
the commission, Mr. Baskin. This,” con
tinued Mr. Robinson, “is the service 
which we receive from those men whom 
we have placed there and who have sworn 
to deliver righteousness in all matters with 
which they had to deal,”

Speaking of the liquor traffic, he said 
that where prohibition existed in the 
province, and where the provisions of the 
Scott Act were violated, and where from 
time to time immense quantities of liquor 
had been seized, the wholesale dealers in 
the city of St. John were responsible for 
the violations. Mr. Robinson strongly 
scored the wholesale liquor merchants of 
the city, and emphasized the great evil 
that was being done by them through the 
retail dealers in the city and through 
illicit dealers in prohibited portions of 
the province. The commissioners 'net 
with his severe censure in regard to the 
“lax method*,” in which he says they 
are controlling affairs. He made reference 
to several cases, whereih, in bis opinion, 
they had failed to take any action, where 
legal action was most necessary. ‘It 
seems to me,” he said, “that they are too 
busy fighting temperance to^ successfully 
accomplish their own duties.”

Addresses were delivered by Rev. W. 
Gaetz, Rev. Wm. Lawson; E. 8. Henm- 
gar, Mrs- J. W. Seymour, R. W. Wilson, 
E. R. Stockford, L. B. Cronk, A. V. Cow- 

Bustin and Col. A. J. Arm-

of the liquor license com-
WANTED—Youth 15 or 18 years of age 
’’to work in store. Arnold's Pepart-

1353—tf.

to. s,.

ment Store.
WANTED—Fifty good laboring men. B. 
’ ’ Mooney & Sons. Apply at office, 112 

1346-t.f.
Etc.

BY AUCTIONrURLS WANTED — Hand sewers on

- b°x

VUTANTED—A girl for general housework "ROY WANTED to learn the business. " foraWll family. Light hours, good 13 Apply J. Grondmes, 24 Waterloo
Apply to Frank R. Fan-weather, 1330-t.f.

9816-9—30.

Queen street.
at farm of M. J. Watson, Esq. (formerly 
Robinson farm), Manawagomsh Road, on 
Thursday afternoon, October 3, at two 
o’clock. I am instructed to sell all the 
cattle and farming utensils, milk wagon, 

and equipment without

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—E. McPartland,
Princess street. 1336-t.f. fjiOR SALE—Contents of the stable oc

cupied by John Weatherhead, Corner 
Unioil and Carmarthen Sts., consisting of 
horses, second hand carriages, sleighs and 
harness. The above will be sold 
reasonable price in lots to suit purchasers’.

Apply to John Bain on the premises or 
to Vaseie & Co. Ltd., Cor. King. and 
Canterbury Sts. where a list can be in
spected. 1355 fl*

entrance on
T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
t orders. Particulars sent on request.

Canadian Specialty Com-
almost new, cans

Terms cash.3£
pany,

at awages.
12 Canterbury street ing $20,000,000 

which swept Japan from end to end on 
Sunday while the loss of human life was 

heavy and tens of thousands are

was reserve.at once.
Dept. Sherbrooke, Que. -pOR WORK of any kind apply Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, West. 8933-10—2.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.Apply Mrs. W. W. 

1369—tf.

VX/ANTED—A cook.
YY White, 71 Sydney street.IÂ GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

-tY ubuM premium proposition, every per- 
aofi will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L- Co., Ltd’E?A" 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont._______ i683"*1-
| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
**- Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
■tiler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
12.00. Advertised in leading magazines 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N-^Y..

very 
homeless.: DOY WANTED—Apply Horace C.

■*-* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf
-J OO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
-*- also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade ; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

I WANTED—A girl for general housework, 
VV three in family, references required. 
Apply evenings, Mrs. W. A. Christie, 55 
Waterloo street. 1370 tf.

I "pOR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe's 
fine exhibit, including road and beach 

piano box carriages, buggies, fam- 
be sold

A WONDERFUL 0ISCE8Ï
wagons,
ily carriages, express wagons, to 
at 20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale during exhibition but every carriage 
must go to make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnic tallyho. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. • Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States. Will be sold for $150. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City Road, 
'Phone, Main 547. t.f.

RATES FROM ST. JOHNAn eminent scientist, the other day, gave 
his opinion that the most wonderful dis
covery of recent years was the discovery of 
Zam-Buk. Just think! As soon as a single 
thin layer of Zam-Buk is applied to a 
wound or a sore, such injury is insured 
against blood poison! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap- 
to skin dis-

IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie Hospital. 1368 ef. MONTREALWANTED—D. F. Brown Paper 

9773-9—28.rURLS 
N-* Box Co. ROOMS AND BOARDING EXCURSIONS

Going September 26th, 27th imd «tin 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12.00

:
GIRL WANTED in small 

to suitable girl. Ad- 
9780-9—28.

I (GENERAL 
VJ flat, good wages 
dress Box “L,” care Times.

f mo LET—Front parlor with board, 62
Waterloo street.___________ 1243-t.f^ QR SALE—17 ton schooner in good re-

mo LET—Single furnished room. Modern -C pair; suitable .far traders or sardine 
-L house centrally yocated, private family carrier. Apply Oscar Ring, St. John, west. 
“F” care Times Office. 9940-9-3° ________  , /9a6u"9'30'___________

SITUATIONS WANTED yyANTED—Maid for small family^ New
foundlander preferred. m^Q—-28.

t
plied to a sore, or a cut, or 
ease, it stops the smarting. That is why 
children are such friends of Zam-Buk. 
They care nothing for the science of the 
thing. All they know is that Zam-Buk 
stops their pain. Mothers should never for
get this. „ , . .

Again, As soon as Zam-Buk is applied to 
a wound or to a diseased part, the cells 
beneath the skin’s surface are so stimulat
ed that new healthy tissue is quickly 
formed. This forming of fresh healthy tis
sue from below is Zam-Buk’s secret of heal
ing. The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off the 
diseased tissue above it. This is why Zàm- 
Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 101 
Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called upon the 
Zam-Buk Co. and' told them that for over 
twenty-five years he had been a martyr 
tc eczema. His hands were at one time 
so covered with sores that he had to sleep 
ill gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was in
troduced to him, and in a few months it 
cured him. Today—over three years after 
his cure of a disease he had for twenty- 
five years—he is still cured, and has had 
no trace of any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. box, 
or we will send free trial box if you send 
this advertisement and a lc. stamp (to pay 
return postage). Address Zam-Buk Co. To
ronto.

EXCURSIONS TOthis office.desires work by the day^Ad-
Times office. bostonhousemaid inWANTED—Experienced 

’’ small family, 62 Parks street. TPXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

street, 'phone 576. 1338-t.f.
TAOR SALE—Cecelian Piano Player and 

music, used about a year, cost 
price. Apply “Music”’ Times office.

1337-t.f. _______________
/”< REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
a* and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists < also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

ROOMS, 68 Queen street. 
9963-10-28.

FURNISHEDtklSENGAGED CARPENTER DIVER, 
20 years experience, used to com

pressed tools, good reference. Address 
Box 55, Times office. 9811-9—30.

1334-^tf.
$10.50

Tickets on sale Daily until Sept *>. 
Good For Thirty Days.______4

; mWO furnished rooms, centrally located, 
1 on car line, hot water heating use of 
’phone. Apply “A X” Times office.

1395 tt.

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
W Mre. prank Rankine, 210 Germain St.

1341-t.f._____________ _

TXTANTED — Experienced housemaid in 
VV smali family, 62 Parks street.

1334-t.f.

TMSENGAGED CONTRACTORS FORE- 
man, good main layer, gas 

etc., expert jointer. Address R,x 75, 
Times office._____________ 9810-9—30.
Vf AN seeks employment, any capacity, 

excellent references. W. D., Times 
office. 9809-9 30.

SPECIAL LOW RATESwater,
mo LET—Large furnished room with or 
-L without board. Electric light, bath 
and telephone. Address “Room” Times 

• 9902-10-3

!
an and S. B.

Second-Class Dally
Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912. 

To Vancouver,. B. C.
Victoria, B. C. . .

strong.
A musical programme was 

and included a solo, Good-Bye, Toeti, ny 
Mrs. George Beil, a violin solo by Miss 
Winnie Dunlop with piano accompaniment 
by Master Harry Dunlop, and two vocal 
selections from the female quartette o, 
the Brussels street Baptist church—Misses 
Irene McLean, Willa Stamere, Beryl 
Blanche and Etta Brown.

good cook, no washing.
1242—tf.

carried outWANTED—a 
v Y Aply 77 Orange street. office.

mo LET At 23 Carleton St. Two large ------------—- ........
T rooms adjoining, furnace "«^lecuic f^QC^KEY ACCOUNT REGISTER1ft GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de- 

partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 
Goods Co., 17 Germain street. 1280-t.f.

\
light.

$62.65i TjMDR SALE—McCaskey Account Regis- 
-*- ter, nearly new, in good condition ; pres
ent owner going out of business; has no 
further use for the McCaskey. Will be 
sold very reasonable. For particulars ad
dress ‘McCaskey,” care of Telegraph of
fice, St. John, N. B. 1362 tf.

LOST FURNISHED ROOM, private 
two. Ap-TARGE

family, Suitable for one orYyVA-NTKD—Girl for general housework; 
VV references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

tX/ANTriD—At once, cook and laundress 
VV for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 188 Union St.

■a"too—tf.

.*
ply K. D. Times Office. 9889-9-28. San Francisco, . . . >

Los Angeles, . . . .)
Equally low Bate» from tad to ether peints.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.H., St John. N.l.

■i/’KSs sSs. Esn-sss
office.________________9S62-9-30._________
■r OST_Two $5.00 bills on Charlotte or

Princess streets. Finder please leave 
at this office. 9935-9-28.

T OST—Saturday
ing a fishing tackle.

Musquash harbor. Finder please notify J. 
Connell, Spruce Lake. 9862-10-2

" I Charlotte street."DOARDING—173 
D 9896-10-9.

Great Bargains at Hatty’swith board, 40 
9885-10-2.

mO LET—One large 
A Horsfield street.

room

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

IRON FOUNDERSand Boarding, 23 Peters St.
9839-10-25JJOOMSor Sunday, boat contain- 

Went adrift from Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00.

Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
a yard.

Great bargains in Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
Call and see for

TTEATED Room and Boarding at 55 
AA Wright St. ,9837-10-1

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Warrng, 

West St. John. N. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron and - Brass

WANTED BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the 
ing after the arrival of the Sussex 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures : 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
sfter 4 o'clock as possible.

manager, 
ners 
Foundry.

TAURNISHED ROOM TO LET—Private 
At family. Apply 305 Union street.

9808-9—30.
NOT EASY FOR HIM.

“It’s easy,” began Mr. Jolley, “to obey 
the Biblical injunction when one’s neigh
bor is a pretty girl.” .

“But surely,” replied the bright girl
_______ __________ __________________  next door, “it isn’t easy for you.”
r*OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND “Oh yes! I refer to the command to 
vJ STOVES—Well repaired; will sell ‘love thy neighbor.’ ” 
cheap- also new stoves of all kinds. 165 “Yes, but the command is really love 
Bruwele street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. thy neighbor as thyself.

4$ Jwp!

YA7ANTED—Nicely furnished house or 
VV flat with aii improvements, central. 
AddIv “House” care of Times office.

* 1387-t.f.

MONEY FOUND
! . TTEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS - No. 

jr AA 9 Brussels street, corner Union.
9784-9—28.

"DOOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
_ AA 55 Exmouth street.

183 Union street.
■pUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. National 
•EA Cash Registers, second-hand and al
most new from $10 up. Don’t pay trust 
prices and agents big commissions. See me, 
I can save you money. Registers cost $565, 
I sell for $400; $460 for $320; $300 for $125. 
These registers are in perfect condition. 1 
■Iso buy second-hand registers of all kinds. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain street.

STOVES
even-
train

9776-10-22
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
VV feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

9857-10—1.

HOARDERS WANTED — Corner Wall 
-lA and Canon street. Upper Flat.

9611-10-1.

ROOMS—8 Coburg St.
9781-10—21.

"pURNISHED

-CUJRNISHEÜ ROOM—Private family, 
A- 178 Union street (near Charlotte).

9754-9-28.

rpo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
I ply 10714 Princess street. 1359—tf

irombeat in this city, 
yourself.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMONEY TO LOAN

T. HATTY Sterling Realty Ltd.
HAIRDRESSING

XXfANTED—Persons to write and copy 
VV letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C. ______

TO LOAN on satisfactory se-5)1 curities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.l.

276 BRUSSELS STREET.
If You are LooKiné for a 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Good

ftr AIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
in- 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
gcalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty ; ’Phone 1414-31.

7054-10-10.

TAURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 
A- room connected. Also running water, 
28 Coburg Street. Enquire moI™*s1^21

r
MILUD6EVILLE AUTO SERVICE TO LET:—

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

Lot 50x100 Water St., West. For

J. W. MORRISON,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sunday» and Holidays 
Leaves Leaves

SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE
6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

Upright

Piano

"VEST MAKER and Trousers Ma«.er 
V Wanted; highest wages in addition 

to services of machinist and pressmen. Also 
wanted. Gilmour’s, 68 

1300—tf.

ENAMEL LETTERSTAURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
A- housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte "Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

742-11. TANAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
AT gjg,, Co., 102 King street; Phone 676 
Main.

cost maker 
King street.WANTED TO PURCHASE

Sale.6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m

With Board. 57 St. James St.
1288—tf.JJOOMS

rnO LET—Furnished 
A-‘ street.

WANTED—Persons to write and copy 
W letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particidars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Ps. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C. _______
WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
w FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bble of 196 pounds, Hhlf barrels, 
96 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
IJewelry Diamonds, Musical Instruments,

ar.» .“whî’ïoTlbSsï:
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mam 2392-11.

rooms, 78 Sydney 
8954-9-30.

’Phone 1813-31
ENGRAVERS SATURDAYS.

ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
8905-9-30

LeavesTAURNISHED 
A right haiSd bell.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Leaves

Tj\ C. WESLEY Sc CO., Artists and En- 
A- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

I Have One For You 7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 pjn 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m

ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 
8820-9—28

-pURNISHED 
A street.
fTO LET—In September, front parlor with 
A-" board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

982.
It has been in use a short time 

but looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

OFFICES TO LET
( DRESSMAKING
/YFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, WANTED AT ONCE-Two first class 
L“ newly varnished and papered. Contain- vv coat makers and a pressman; steady 
ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168. employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger- 

1308—tf. main street. 23-t.f.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m.

1.15 p.m..............
Extra trips will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Exmcuth street.JJOARDING—44 Mrs. Murphy's, 
9941-10—4

TtRESS MAKING done. 
42 Richmond street.

84-t.t.
8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.mBell'sPianoStore Farmers Dairy and Produce CoFOUND 1.45 p.m..............STORES TO LETMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS HORSES FOR SALE
i 86 Germain Street. 

Opp. Church Street.
680 Main SL'Phone 2624 -"POUND in the Opera House, small dia- 

A- mond ring. Apply Bank of British N.
9937-10-3.

ttEATHD STORE IN BISHOP'S NEW 
AY Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
'phone Main 500. 1340 tf.

ISALE—A black marc. Apply at 
9953-10-4.

BEDS made into sanitary 
Mail orders

rpEATHER
“7 folding mattresses, 
nromptly attended to. Canadian Feather 
Mattress Co., Fairville. 9866-10-1.

Winter street.America.
All connected 

. by TelephoneA Few of the Many Bargains at Ik 2 Bata LM., IM Princess SI, 111 Brassais St, 443 Main SL, 248 King St, West End
Potatoes only 19c. a peck. Slrathcona Best Family Flour only, $5.60 Regular 4 for ^ ^ Bam 4 hot-

Cups and Saucers from 50c. dozen up. ties for 25c. . «*.
Plates from 40c. a dozen up. Bologna 10c. a pound, 3 pounds far 2BC,

HOUSES FOR SALE
SCAVENGERSCOAL AND WOOD a barrel.

Regular 40c. Tea for 29e. a pound. 
Pears from 40c. peck up.

SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SalE- 
® Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.

Apples from 15c. a peck up. 
Apples from $1.25 a barrel up. 
WatermeloM from 25c. up.

TAOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
A?- 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

7944.
T AM now landing fresh mined Minudie 
Y and other good soft coals. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

a prophecy on the poet-eeaaon seriee. eaid: 
“I’ve never eeen the Boston Red Box 
play outside of their training camp, but 
any team that beats the Giants must be 
a wonderful one. New York has an ex
cellent pitching staff for the contests.”

1 PAGE’S 1

THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods tn «nit|swcr^-jrAf aurOfSG1

.ïT^-^-*di,rss:r.:5 ■&*
Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show 

yon purchase or not.

The Turf
Charlottetown Races.

IDE SEMESThree good races were held at the Char
lottetown exhibition yesterday. Hilda S., 
won the 2.17 trot and pace in straight 
heats, best time 2.20 1-2. The 2.35 trot and 
pace was won by Cherry Ripe, best time 
being 2.21 3-4. The three year old trot and. _
pace was captured by Baron Cecil, best Joe ”®SC> discussing in the Montreal 
time 2.28 3-4.In the last race two horses, Star the present world’s championship 
Rex Light and Aquired were distanced | baseball series, asks: What will the re
in the first heat and in the race off for 
third money Rex won but the time was a 
minute slower than made by Baron Cecil.

The Ring

you whether

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.Baseball
Modern Home Furnishers.St. Peters to Play Alerts. ’Phone Main 1404-11 :

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-eociety baseball league in the parlors 
of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening, 
it was decided to allow the St. Peter’s 
team to play off on Saturday afternoon on 
the Marathon' grounds for the champion
ship of the city in the intermediate or twi
light leagues. It was acknowledged that 
the Saints had led the league throughout 
the season, and that at the close even 
though a game or two were to have been 
played through postponement or protest, 
they had a good lead, the official standing 
being:—

I
suit be. The question ie already being 
answered. Every nine or ten in the 
stands and in the streets, he 
the Boston Red Sox are

AMUSEMENTS 1
.1says, are sure 

. the coming
world s champions, and daily papers have 
quoted odds even and eight to five on 

Young Saylor vs. Joe Phillips, Cleve- their chances, 
land. , Mr. Page says:—Why should this be?

Tommy ÎCilbane-vs. Steve Ketchel, Win-1 ^Te. *he Bean Eaters a better team. The 
nipeg. ! majority of the baseball public will un-

Sammy Trott vs. George Brown, Colum- f*°ubtedly say yes, without really going 
bus. into facts and figures to prove their con-

Kid Graves vs. Terry Mitchell, Brook- £e?£onfl' thufi* having in mind the relative 
lyn. < brilliancy of the individual player, rather

Bill Papke vs. Leo Houck, Philadelphia. than th.e collective accurate sureplay of
an entire team under the directorship 
of the acknowledged master hand of mod 

xr y. v i „ Iern baseball direction, John (Mugsey) Mc-
New York, Sept. 26-Eddie McGoorty, Graw.

Ihtl°nPPeTd vthCT EngIi',h "’dd’eweight Time and time again in the past years 
champion. Jack Harrison, in less than a of baseball, a team of stars have failed 
round on Monday night announces through to take the honors of a championship sea- 

he ,w£1 “ak?. a match I son from rival clubs who shone much lèss 
with Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, 'provided brilliantly man for man.
ats rUoVlW'l ea h,”Lî?igh 158 Pounds The reason,for this was that the ’.ess 
tL 1 n-LLAs MoGoorty probably brilliant of the two clubs were a far
,, “ 8*that , bbons ,'YlU not consent to superior playing aggregation taken as a 
net AT”6 ’! la eal.d, t0 be idling to whole, and proven by figures so far as 
make 158 pounds ringside rather than lose figures are able to prove the relative

, , , , strength of one team as against another.
But McGoorty declares that evèn if Gib- So taking baseball statistics from the

We takes him on at. the latter weight latest records .of the doings of both the
limit he must get as much money as the leaders of the National and American Lea- 
bt Paul boxer His manager intimated that gue, what does one find? That the New 
McGoorty would expect at least 88,000 for York Giants lead the Boston Red Box 
his end of a bout,in the Garden, but thg when it comes to batting, distance hitting 
information was forthcoming that neither and base running records, the Red Sox 
Uibbons nor McGoorty would receive a excelling alone in fielding, 
guarantee but would have to box on a per- 
c< ntage or not at all.

Gibbons’ right forearm

Bouts Tonight.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Sept. 30, Oct. I, 2
WEDNESDAY MATINEE. 2.30 ;

Gaiety Theatre Success with Original Scenery
Boston (Red Sox.)

RAB AND TEEWE WED -It Tell..!,
Young Man 
Who Found 
That Good
ness Pays. 
New York 
Has Rarely 
Seen a Better 
Play. We 
Advise Our 
Readers To 
See ‘The 
Fortune 
Hunter"

New York 
Journal

A Whole-G. PC.
Speaker .. .. 
Gardner .. . 
Henrickeon .
Cady...............
Stahl............. .
Wood............
Lewis.............
Wagner .. .. 
Carrigan .. .
Hall..................
Yerkes .. .. 
Hooper .. .. 
Nunamaker ..
Ball................
Engle..............
Bedient .. .. 
Bradley .. .. 
Collins .. .. 
O’Brien .. ..

135Won Lost P.C. .391
St. Peters ..
F. M. A............
St. Michaels .. 
C. M. B. a: ..

131.800 .314 some 
American 
Comedy 
Now Play
ing in New 
Amsterdam 
Theatre, 
New York

Members of Bunty Pulls The Strings 
Company Which Toured Canada

35 .309 I.600 1
33.462 .305McGoorty and Gibbons.
83 .299.270
39 .286The Alerts will therefore line London, Sept. 27—George Tawde, who 

plays the role of Rah in “When Bunty 
Pulls the Strings,” end Miss Eva McRob- 
erts, the Teenie of the same production, 
have been married in tl\g Catholic church, 
of the Holy Trinity at Hammersmith, a 
west London suburb. The secret of the 
date and' place of the - marriage was well 
kept, but a few persons were present, in
cluding “Bunty” The bride wore a gray 
skirt and a white picture hat with ostrich 
feathers. Miss Jean Turnbull, the Susie 
of the play, was the bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Twade appeared in their parts 
as usual at the Haymarket Theatre.

This is the company which toured in 
Canada last year.

up to
morrow against St. Peters. The former are 
the champions in the east end* league, and 
noth teams played good snappy ball dur
ing the season, so that a breezy contest 
should be the result. .

In addition to this game there will also 
be another twilight league match between 
the Victorias, the champions of the South 
End League, and tile Carletons, winners of 
the West End League. Both games will be 
played in a double-header on the Mara
thon grounds and it is probable that the 
winners-in each case will play off on the 
following Saturday to decide as to the 
honors of city championship, which is con
sidered only fair, since each of the teams 
wop the stellar -position--in- its - respective 
league—

.279
i.268

.258

.253

.249 I

.247

.227
.221
.213
.186
.183

7 .173
1 .155

SEAT SALE NOW OPENTeam average . i ,276
PRICES: Floor, $1.00 - 75c; Balcony, 73c - 50c; Gallery. 23c. A Few Seats at $1.50. Matinee: SOc Adults-25c Children?.Pitcher’s,i%!çord

Newark.
Giants Win Pennant.

New York defeated Boston twice in the 
National League yesterday and finally won 

- " the pennant for another year. New York 
won 99 and lost 44 games, giving them a 
percentage of .693. Chicago won 89 and 
lost 54 giving them a percentage of .622.

National League.

Boston 3, New York 8.
Boston 0, New York 4.
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 0.

• Philadelphia 11, Brooklyn 0.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 7.
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 11.
Cincinnati 0, Chicago 10.

'Won. Lost. 'P.C. 
“ 26 8 .765 CHEATING CHARGED 

TO SWELL COMPANY 
CF GERMAN ARMY

In the pitching department six of Me- Marquard 
Graw’s pitchers will be found in the first Tesreau 

-, . , was injured in twelve leading Ditchers of the National,
the Maloney bout on Monday night. Mike wihile Stahl can show but four in the 
said that while no bones had been broken, American’s first dozen, 
the arm had. been severely wrenched and 
the tendons at the elbow needed treat
ment. Gibbons said that he would he com
pelled to rest for a couple Of weeks before 
taking part in another bout, and that if 
he secured a match with McGoorty*it could 
not take place until the latter part of next 
month.

10 \ s .762
.667
.667

Crandall........................ 12
Matheweon........................ 22
Ames 
Wrltse

_ YOU’LL TALK ABOUT IT TO THE 
FOLKS AT HOME

e.
ii

9 5 .643The fielding records show that while 
the Red Sox are only second to the Ath
letics with a team average of .958. The 
Giants are trailing in the rear of tile Na
tional League with a team fielding 
age of .951, as follows:

> 8, 5 .615

Berlin. Sept. 27—The entire sixth com
pany of the First Foot Guards, including 
the captain. Von Schlich, eleven non-com- 
liiissoned officers and 110 men has been 
court-martialed at Potsdam on the charge 
of cheating in a shooting competition in 
August for the coveted Kaiser prize.

The Prussian army conditions for the 
shooting competition limited each man to 
thirty rounds, but some officers of another 
regiment saw the men of the First Foot 
Guards company taking extra, cartridges 
from their boots and haversacks. A prompt 
investigation showed that the men car
ried 1700 illicit cartridges.

Captain Von Schlich is not accused' of 
complicity in the cheating, but of lack
ing supervision. The case has aroused great 
interest owing to the fact that the First 
Foot Guards is one of the most exalted 
regiments in the German army. All of the 
emperor's sons served in it. The cast is go
ing on in secret.

Boston.

.. 31Wood .. .. 
Hall .. ..
R. Collins.. .. 
Bedient.... ..

aver-
BISON16

14 = CHINESE SMUGGLERSi > ROBINS
------AND-------

TREMAINE
Clubs G. PO. A. E. (S| I

Boston .. ..135 3622 1688 231 5541 568!
New York. 131 3555 1656 269 - 5480 951

zTo offset this showing the New York 
team arc on the pinnacle in double plays 
in the National, having no less than 117.

In batting both the world’s champion-
rt^"anfz1SonSCOnd  ̂ . Madrid' 27-Ae the result of

The figures of the Giants show them ,nve6t,eal>on ordered by King Alfonso, the 
to be three points behind Pittsburg and minister of the interior reports that sixty 
four points to the good of Boston with a per cent, of the land in Spain is unculti-
battmg average of .280. rated, and thirty-eight per cent, is utterly

-The grand batting or slugging records ,-xt , . - ,. ^
show New York tied for first place with " tbout lm»ation. The report shows that 
Pittsburg at .392 all. While the Stahl 4'500 villages are without roads *or rail-
?Zd -S-gX aZf *0l'rtZcn p.?ints sby’ hitting roads 30.000 towns and villages have no Germany produces about 32 per cent, of
for .3/8. Club batting figures are as fol- schools and 12,000,000 of Spain's 17.000,000 the world’s potato crop, Russia 20.2 and

inhabitants can neither read nor write. 'the United States 5.9 per cent.

It’s ® Slzzler
Every Minute of It Just Brims Over With 

Sensation
IT’S A KNOCKOUT.

football
Fairville Organized for the Season.

An enthusiastic meeting of the football 
of Fairville took place last evening in 

Sears’ barber shop, when plans for the sea- 
json were drawn up. The prospects for a 
good team arc very bright and many of 
the older players have turned out for prac
tice. At the meeting it was decided to get 
r.cw uniforms for the team and already 
enough money for this purpose has been 
secured. The Firemen’s Park has been 
secured for practice and about twenty-five 
players were out in uniform last evening. 
Mahony and Dever, who played with St. 
Peter’s several years ago, will be with 
fairville, and Martin and Murray Camp
bell, who have been prominent on some of 
the best teams St. John has produced, will 
also be in line. Martin Campbell will be 
on the half-line and Murray will play for
ward. Baker and Keefe will he out for the 
quarter positions and Carton will be at 
full.

I

BACKWARD IN SPAIN
SEE IT. Saturday MatineeAmerican League.

New York 12. Boston 15. 
Washington 3, Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit 2, Cleveland 12.

He Picks Red Sox.

men OnlySixty Per Cent of Land Uncultivated 
and 30,000 Places Have no Schools

— “IN THE CHORUS” PICTURES: For the 
Boys and 
Girls

~ Thanhouaer-The Kind We Don’t Get Enough of “TIME NEW 
POLICEMAN”

A Majestic Scream 
of the first water

— And We’ve Got One Comedy. It’s a Real 
■ Mirth Distributor. We won’t tell yon its 
__ name, but we do want you to see it.

BABY
DINS

Ml
1

THUS MANY SOULS’
A Marion Leonard 

Rex
Philadelphia, Sept. 26 — Charles Albert 

(“Chief”) Bender of the Athletics picks 
the Red Sox to beat the Giants in the 
world's series, but he warns the Bostonese 
that in big Jeff Tesreau they will face a 
pitcher who is the best in his league at 
the present time, bar possibly Grover 

-Alexander, Nap Rucker and “Hub” Per
due.

Four Year 
Old Vaude
ville Pet in

••WAY OUT WEST" songf^d
Sensational Drama Dreamy 

enacted in the Waltz

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiTiiiiiNini.ir

“ mon. TUE.
Z “THE WHITE LIE”

Military-BISOIM—Western

lows :
Bender declared that the Red Sox not 

only have a well balanced team, but that 
they will play all the better if t-he first 
game or first two games go against them. 
He said, on the other hand, that the de
feat administered by the Maekmen last 

will trouble the Giants, unless they 
get off in the lead.

Baby Buster Reçue» Little Sweetheart From the IndiansClub.
N York 134 4478 756 1254 263 122 280
Boston 135 4463 694 1230 164 177 276

G. AB. R. H. SB. SH. Av.

ÜT WITHOUT full! 10 SU, SOW,
GASSY STOMACH OB IIDUSTIOI

Vitsgraph’s Intense Drama of the Home
The^ above figures will also show that 

t*hc New York team far and ROCK OF AGES”B«faway out
shines the Red Sox in base stealing. New 
York leading their league with .263 pilfers, 

• while Boston ranks sixth in the American 
with .163, or short one of being a hun
dred behind the National League leaders.

Tris Speaker is the only Red Sox in 
the list of the ten leading stolen base 
artists of the American and he stands 
fourth with .48, while there

season

Listless, Backward Wren
Made Bright and Aetna : 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pllis

Shipwreck, New York Society, an Outcast, Consolation
i

Lake Wants to Buy Lynn Team

Fred Lake made an offer for the Lynn 
team of the New England League, but 
President Fraser, of Lynn aaid that the 
offer probably will be rejected, although 
a eale may he brought about if Lake will 
agree to the price set by the Lynn Base
ball & Amusement Company.

World Scries Winnings.

FLOYD BAXTER’S SONG:
Wild, Wild Rose”

INEZ MILLERS SONG:
» “In the Shadows”

Do some foods you eat hit back-taste good, but work badly, ferment into stub- 
born lumps and cause a emk, sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic

“0y2e7-"XZri ïr°o- 3n Murra0„ 31 ; Beck" bohwtbadly i'our stomach is disordered you will get happy relief in five minutes, but 
Who’ k v'2V PTre’ '2,6U wbat Plu“es you most >« that it strengthens and regulates your stomach
While New \ork leads in the number cat your favorite foods without fear 

of runs scored; Speaker with 118 and 
Hooper witli 88, look much better than 
Doyle and Snodgrass with 96 and 89, pair
ed off.

At individual scoring of runs.

,*‘vi Many > growing 
boy or girl is set 
down as constitu
tionally flow, stupid 
or lazy when it ii 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with s hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 
should be thrown

BRONCO 
“BILLY’S” (( 
LATEST

The World’s Favorite Cowboy, G. M. Anderson, in
are seven

Giants in the first ten of the Lynch or
ganization, as follows :.5 A TALE OF MONTANA”

LUBIN’S BABY PLAYERS TWO ESCAPED CONVICTS
Ill Busters Indian Escapade” In Masquerade Mix-up

IBIG LIVELY PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY MATINEE

so you cjin
Representatives of the “box-office end" 

of the Giants and Red Sox believe that 
the winning players will receive about 
84,000 each, and the losers about $3,000. 
Other estimates - have been higher than 
that, but, for every dollar that each win
ning player receives more than $60 has 
to he taken in at the gate, so one can 
judge how slowly the total figures will 

, creep upwards over the amount distribut
ed last year, when the winners were paid 
about $3,600 each.

While

Most remedies give you relief sometim es-they are slow, but not sure. Diapep- 
sin is quick positive and puts your stom ach in a healthy condition so the misery 
won t come back. J

Again
Speaker shines in the heavy hitting line, 
beating the best that the Giants can pro
duce, Doyle. The Texan showing a grand 
slugging average of .569, as against Doyle’s 
.485.

A Carl Bla^well and Virginia Chester in Kalem Western Drama

1 “The Daughter t Sheriff”
New School (

Gifts Sat. Mat.

(GEM-
H Joe Connelly 

Big Orchestra
*■■■■

! PAPE'S
22 BRAIN TRIANSULES OP

DIAPEPSIN |
m

m Coming back to the pitching and batting 
will be found some averages of interest.

J« it better than an even bet on Bos
ton? Even money? or odds on New 
York? Take your choice.

Oh ! You Biograph Side —Ticklers ! 
“An Interrupted Elopement" 

“A Dress-Suit Tragedy”
Vitagraph Players in Appealing Story

“The Miracle”

, ;fMeAeÏE!.Dn'!S? SmTi°nMuAtCeHs.S

CURES INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA. 1 SOURNESS, GAS. HEARTBURN/)

Vi
the largest crowd that 

game in Philadelphia last year was about 
27,000, that being the limit of the space. 
Fenway Park, Boston, will seat no more 
than 32,000 or 33,000—according to the 
estimate of the management—so that the 
aggregate receipts, while they are likely 
to be larger than in 1911, will not be suffi
ciently great, in the opinion of the mag
nates, to justify the hope of some fans 
that the winning ball players will receive 
$5,000 each.

saw a

11
SB 9. &•

New York (Giants.)
0990a Wi$a Cara

—09t Stalling. G. AB. R. 
36 34 4

PC. Wmeioff promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. MoraVi Indian Root PUla to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aidipg 
the digestion and giving plenty of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your hey or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and 
•old by all dealers at i$c. a box.

McCormick 
Meyers..
Wiltsc.. .
Boyle.. ..
Burns.. ..
Merkle.. ..
Crandall ..
Hartley ..
Devore ..
Mathewson 
Murray ..
Becker ..
Wilson....................... 52
Herzog ..
Snodgrass 
Fletcher .
Shaffer ..
Groh .. .
Marquard 
Ames .. .
Tesreau..

.353
Ü*. .. 113 LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.59 .343

25 5 .341
125 95 .337

18 6 .333

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

112 71 .309
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

44 8 .309“Wonders to Beat Giants.”

New York, Sept. 26—Marty O’Toole, the 
$22,000 pitoher of the Pirates, asked for

18 1

STAR
.294
.274
.273
.270
.266
.261
.261
.258
.258
.256
.200

Thanhouser’s Splendid Drama91 59
“THE PROFESSOR’S SON”40 12 Goed J. Roderick & Son126 75

Stock114 65 Low
“GETTING RICH VERY QUICK” Comedy13 ’Phone Main 854LADIES, NOTICE BRITTAIN STREET.

Drama, Travel, 
High Art, Comedy

125 68
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

129 89 [Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

112 QBy “MIRKA’S REVENGE” §£*.57
64 41
24 7
38 13yours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKS
*6 Dock Street.^ y.^on, *Utn

.207 THE LOVELY MOUNTAINS OF CAP/’UNION HALL

TONIGHT
30 .204

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,29 8 121 General Agents
114Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN.HU 

Live Agents Wanted
s

r^e Gifts for kiddies Saturday rTeam ave 280 'Phase 114

*»

A

Men You Envy
For Their Energy Wear an O-P-C

Men who do things are the----
who wear the O-P-C suspensory.

They are the tireless men, at 
work or play. They are the 
with bubbling vitality.

Just because they save the nerve 
force which others waste.

They stop a fearful tax—a cease- No matter what your work is 
less dram-by weanng this silken if vim is valuable you nteed an 
comfort. o-P-C.

They use their energy for things Î 
that count.

Try one for a week and the 
results will surprise you. Wear 
one a month and you’ll be a 
different man.

men

men ?

The O-P-C Is the scientific suspensory, famous for 20 years. Oar 
book teUs why yon need it-wbat It does. Write for It now.

Chicago, U. S.Bauer & Black
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Probably You Are Interested, You 
Ought to be Interested in the

DOWLING BROS. HEAD OF ARMY 
IS HIM

EMPRESS AT QUEBEC
The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire

land, arrived at Quebec from Liverpool 
at 3.15 o’clock this morning.

"golf.

The golfers will have a team match to
morrow—President vs. Vice. The contest
ants are required at the club house at 
2 p. m. in order to be matched up.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. R. H. Ross took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Brussels street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. J. A. 
MacKegan and interment was in Fernliill.

New Fall Dress Goods 
and Suitings NEW SUITS FOR FALLmmmmhmmm

;

i Commissioner Rees Says Move- 
For, Booth Memorial Probably You Are.I ment

Training School F°r Officers is 
To be Launched

1 m You would enjoy seeing and trying on the attractive garments 
now showing, and we urge you to do so at your earliest con-

ready here. You

All the latest shades and colorings are showing in our 
Dress Goods department. we are

venienee. Complete assortment of fall models 
may make your selection from an attractive variety in which the 
new style ideas are presented correctly and distinctively.

are

for the erection of a fitting memorial to 
A NOVELTY SHOWER | the late beloved leader, General Booth,

Friends of Miss Evelyn Nice called upon said Commissioner D,. M. Rees, ° 
her at her home, 20 King street, West Salvation Army, on his arriva! mjtoe cty 
End, last evening and tendered her a nov-1 this morning on the Atlantic express 
elty shower in connection with a happy Toronto. He was accompanied by 0°. 
event of next month. Dancing, music and and Mrs. Mapp, who will take t 
games were enjoyed and hearty congratula- well of Canada at the congress 
tions were extended1 to the bride-to-be. here this week after four y

getic and efficient service in Canada.
WILL BE POLICE GUARD Commissioner Rees appeared m the best

The Elder Dempster liner Sokoto is due 0f health. He expressed hunsell as De g 
to arrive here tomorrow morning from|pleased to again visit St. John, and Deng 
Halifax on her way south. She will load ; cheerful as to the outlook for the progrM 
lumber here. On board the steamer are, of the army here and its developme 
fifteen Chinamen and ten Arabians, all go-, throughout Canada. The idea ot ‘“e e ' 
ing south. The Chinese will be under police tion of a memorial to the late leader w 
guard while the steamer is in port as they taking deep root amongst aU members 
are under bond. the army and the suggestion of the build

ing of a training college for officers was 
the form which seemed most favorably ap
proved by those interested. It had been 
one of the prime projects of the general 
and many of his endeavors bad been cen
tred thereon, but death had interfered 
with the fulfillment of his desire.

Toronto would probably be the location 
of the college and thither offices would 
go from all parts of Uanada for special 
courses of training in army and social 
work. He considered it an excellent idem 
and one which he thought would be greet
ed with favor in all quarters.

An open meeting is to be held tonight 
in, the citadel in Charlotte street. A hear
ty welcome will be accorded the commis
sioner, Colonel and Mrs. Mapp, and the 
othçr delegates, numbering in all about 
200. On Sunday afternoon in the Opera

Active work is to be resumed next week: House Commissioner Rees win del^ver an
the members of the St. Monicas So-1 ol Mann ^d hie wifé wh“ hl«

ciety when they will holder firatmert-t C Jed to position outside of
ing of the season in the U M. a. A.vooma, > , 1 , ... Senator J. W.Union street, to which all Catholic women ‘ ^8 be eeverai
interested in the movement for bettering V&niei will preeiae. 
the conditions of the immigrant to Canada meetings tom 
are heartily invited. The society this year j 
expects to transact a volume of immigra
tion business. Up to the present the bt.
Monica’s Society of St. John has had the 
honor apd distinction of leading all Can
ada in the matter of caring for the Cath- 
elic strangers to her shores for which 
splendid achievement much possibe credit 
is given the Catholic ladies of St. John 
composing the society;

It is expected that many branches of j 
St. Monica’s Society will be formed in
other places this year, and with their cs-J Salvation Army Case Taken up
tablishment on both sides of the Atlantic t 
as is now proposed, the objects of the or
ganization will be the better attained.
Locally the members hope so io work this 
year as to increase their membership to
at least one thousand, and with that end park / y<)Ung Englishman who
m View are askme tbe co-operation of the ^ arvc=ted Sunday Iast on the chare,. 
Catholic women of the city They dw p an , f breaking and entering the office of tie
to conduct an extensive publicity campaign ; tanadjai> |,eveal & Mming Company in
to aid' m their efforts for the benefit of j wagl arraigned in the poUce

the immigrants. court this morning to answer to another
| charge. This morning lie was charged with 
j breaking and entering the Salvation Army 
j headquarters and Métropole in Prince Wil- 
i liam street and stealing $16, a fountain pen

Whipcords, at 60c.,1 75c., $1.00 and $1.75. Colors %New
Grays, Browns, Blues, Greens, Navys, and Black.

IMEN’S FALL SUITS $5.00 TO $20.00
DeMILLE ®. CO.

Special Cheviot Serge, good heavy weight, 40 inches wide. 
Colors Brown, Tan, Myrtle, Reseda, Bluet, Light A

at 55c. yard.
Navy, Dark Navy, and Black. H. N.

Opera House Block.Sponge Tweed Suiting, a soft fine cloth with a good heavy 
for Norfolk suits,- 50 inches wide, at 95c. yard.

199 to 201 Union Street
weave

Shoes That Are Talked About I
Why?

DOWLING BROTHERS?

BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made 
up to a pnee so as to give the wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
stvle buv Slater Shoes for your feet

95 and ioi King Street
HOPE TO HAVE MANY 

NEW MEMBERS AND 
EXTEND THE WORK

-

STANDARD PATTERNS are good fitting patterns.

DYREMAN’S
For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00

I

A Fine Display of E, G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

St Monica’s Society Resuming 
Activities For Winter — Likely 
Branches on Both Sides of At
lantic

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

| Fall Suits SEPTEMBER 27, ’12.

If You Wait TUI a Boy 
Says He’s Cold

by

Even our cheaper priced suits are well tailored and have 
& fit and finish to them that you would expect to see in a $20

•SUlt A very special line of.Suits, which we have priced $12.95. 
These are made from all wool Venetian cloth of a good 
ing quality. This suit is well tailored having h perfect fit. 
The coat is lined with a good quality mercerized lining. We 
have both misses’ and ladies’ sizes in this. Come in navy, 
brown, grey, green and black.

A snecial Suit at $16.76, made from an extra good piece 
of serge^ Coat has satin lining. This suit has the appearance 
of a $25 suit, as it is so well tailored and has such a fine ap
pearance. ,

Tweed Suits, in pretty mixtures, brown and white, green 
and white, and grey and white, at $18.96.

Nice Whipcord Suits, at $19.90.
Reversible Cloth Suits, at $23.00.

before you buy him his new fall suit, you are likely to wait until 
he catches cold and have a doctor’s bill in the bargain.

Fall a>d Winter Suits are nowadays made of much lighter 
weight fabrics .than formerly and are quite comfortable in the 
early fall. Warmth without weight is fhe slogan.

Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years.
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16 years, .. 3.00 to 6.00 

1 D. B. Bloomer Suits (2 pairs bloomers)
10 to 17 years,...........  f.........

Three-Piece Suits, 12 to 17 years, ...
and all his furnishing needs as well.

DETECTIVE SAYS 
MAY BE A THIRD

i, m
i

I

wear-
;

SCHARGE AGAINST PARKÏ
$1.50 to $ 6.75

ft-

.... 6.00 to 13.00 

.... 3.60 to 12.00Today — Assault Case Out o 
Saloon Incident

I

To the Man who is 
Ready to Buy Fall 
Clothing

There is only one way 
to be sure of getting 
the most value for 
your money—and that 
is to make compari
sons. And if you will 
make comparisons 
you will be sure to 
buy at Oak HaU.

The largest collection 
of fall suits we ever 
had to show is now 
ready for your inspec
tion.
Prices range from$6.00 
to $40.00.

The New Fall Flats Are Here
Ï •

What kind of a hat do you want, Mr. Man ? Don’t know ? 
Of course not. You want to be shown what the best makers have 
brought out. Come here.

Christy’s London made Derbys,
Christy’s London made Soft Felt Hats, $2.00, $2.50, 3.00
Hawes’ Derbys and Soft Felts,....................
Stetson’s Soft and Stiff Hats, ........................
Tress and Co. High-Grade Velour Hhts........
We are showing special values in Soft Hats 

in rough and scratch up effects,.........

f

j
CONSTABLE MAY ACT AS

ACENT IN CITY OHj&jEagEâSgSag
j but denied taking the rest. He consented 
i to be trjjpd m the police court, and was re
manded for ne rite nee.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO $2.50, $3.00i

3.0059 Charlotte Street■

.... 4.00!

I 6.00
I

Interesting Point Decided by Judge
< 1 T J rvk-» ! He has also pleaded guilty to breaking
Landry 1 oday — u.trier Vourt j and entering the office of the milling l Oiii- 
uattm I party, and Detective Killen said in court
IViaucie __________ i tllis mornjng that another charge of break-

■' ing and entering would possibly be prefer-
An interesting point of law was decided ltd against him. 

by Mr. Justice Landry this morning in Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
the case of I E. Smith vs. Wallace Stil- were fined $6 or two months' in jaik Dan-
well which came up on review from the >1 Hawkins charged with using profane 
wen, wuii.u C me u ..IoiT,iiff Hid and obscene language on the North Side ofcity court. At the tr“>Ith«P“™t'fl “ King Square last night was remanded, 
not appear and Constahh Heffe^ ac.mg arrested on Sunday for

ih« „„ »..d « h, .ii„.
that a coustable cud ®*ur£ jng his two horses, to run at large in Bent-
for one of the partes n ; jey gtaeet. The fine was allowed to stand,
cause. _ This morning His Honor dismiss- * 0.Donne]1> charged with setting
ed the review with costs, thus deciding street on which there
that there was nothing to prevent a con- °«186uffieieu(? covering, was told that

£ ■ tiu“e1 *• -
«to, *•£.”* hJ H.rk, .«[-,'-'1 >»■"■«* ■«_

l «h, ™ -i, «— »-

■ertson for the defendant.

Regular
Autumn --------

Opening
es Ladies’ Fur Coats

You will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and. the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Aatrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal in Serai-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, well be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

-I. L. THORNE À Co., «* Charlotte St.
>Tlie Centre For Seasonable Headwear------------------

$1.50 to 2.00
I <

Greater OaK HaU
SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Invite You to See Our New

Fall Suits, Overcoats and
Raincoats! loon in Main street and the assault was al- 

! leged to have taken place on Wednesday | 
Circuit Court. j ia9t. Tlte complainant did not appear in j

of Catherine McGowan, adm.,1 court this morning and the matter was al-.The case
vs. Mary R. Warner, an action to recover lowed to stand.
$3,000 damages for loss of life in a mill, ; The #ase against Michael George charged 
was continued in the çircuit court this with obstructing the sidewalk in Bruns- 
morning. I. Trecartin and J. Dwyer wick street* with a pair of stairs, was al- 
were examined by the plaintiff after which lowed to stand over until tomorrow morn- 
the hearing was adjourned until this af- ing. 
ternoon at 2 o’clock. D. Mullin, K. C., is j 
appearing for the plaintiff and Fred R. |
Taylor for the defendant.

All that is expressive of good taste and desirable quality is evi- 
ent in our wide range of quality garments for the new season.

New colors, new models, and as usual—MODERATE PRICES.
Our lines are bound to please where quality is the desired requi-

-

iflETT BROS.’ STORE 
AT NELSON BURNED

site.
Chancery Division.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in cham
bers, application was made this morning 
in the case of Teed vs. Crawford, for the 
continuance of an injunction and the ap- j 
pointment of a receiver with respect to y r j Contents Gone, Butj 
certain mining properties in Queens coun- ( * o j
ty. The application was granted. M. G. Mill Property GaVCu
Teed, K. C., appeared for the plaint fi 
and Ralph St. J. Freeze for the défend
rait.

$5.48 to $18.48
6.48 to 19.48
7.48 to 12.48

SUITS, ..............
OVERCOATS, . . 
RAINCOATS, ..

Corner Main and 
$ Bridge Sts.C. B. P1DGEONChatham. N. B„ Sept. 27-Fire which 

Probate Court. broke out in the store of Flett Bros at
In the probate court today the will of Nelson some time after midnight destroy-

estate to her eon Charles K. Short, and : property, now the Jones propel ty. I he 
nominates him ae executor. She died on ] night being comparatively calm and with 
April 29 last. Her son Charles K. Short ; a heavy dew fall the efforts of the nie 
died before her. By his will he appointed | fighters to keep the blaze to the one build- 
his wife, Agnes I. Short, executrix and j ing proved successful.
guardian of his children, then infants, five | The fire was well under way when seen, 
in number. Besides these the next of I The store was owned and conducted \ 
kin are the four children of her other son, ] by Thomas Flett, and was 
William Short, who also died before her. j built across the road opposite their old 
There is no real estate. The personalty store. It is understood that the msur- 
consipts of $400 and an interest of the de- ance amounted to about $2,000 on tne 
ceased in the estate of her father, Hon. goods and the store, and it » thought 
Thomas W. Todd, of Charlottetown, P. that the loss will be double this amount. 
E. I., the amount of which has not yet 
been ascertained, and also the sum of 
something more than $1,000 in the sav
ings bank in the name of the deceased 

There being 
to the ownership of this

l '

Great Bargains In Used Pianos Bargains in Children’s Hats
No.l Upright Piano by D’AImdne good Piano for child to practice on 

original price $300.00 now $65.00. Terme $7.00 down and $5.00 per month

No. 2 Upright Piano by Arthur Allison, godd tone nice 
$350.00 now $115.00. Terms (iM down and 6.00 per month.

No.3 1
original price $550.00 

No. 4 We have also 3 or 4 more slightly used Upright Pianos of different 
makes which we are offering at exceptional low prices to clear..

a new one

another BARGAIN IN CHILDREN’S HATS whichoriginal price Here is
ought to interest every mother.

case

Square Piano by Wm. Bourne beautiful caee and excellent tone, 
$100.00 Terms $5.00 down and $6.00 per month. $1.00 for Patent Leather Hats and Felt Hats

that were $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Colors red, black, grey, etc.
Also, a few Hats at 75c that were $1.00 and $1.25.

now

SEASIDE SEASON ENDS
and of a grand-daughter, 
some question ae 
money it was decided to aek for the ap
pointment of Silas McDiarmid, druggist, 
and he was accordingly sworn in as ad
ministrator with the will annexed. Her
bert J. Smith is proctor for the petition
ing widow, and Henry H. Pickett proctor 
for the grand-child.

Sunday will mark the close of the sum
mer season at Seaside Park, and aftei 
that day the street car service there will 
be discontinued for the winter. During 
the summer the park was well patronized 
and thousands enjoyed the opportunity to 
visit what is now practically the only 
accessible beach around St. John.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

- ST. JOHN, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King SL
' oyal Hotel Block

ZV

1

New Flannelettes
Fresh From the Mills. Soft as- SilK

Hundreds of yards of serviceble flannelettes in clear cut pat
terns, on white and colored grounds—Will wash well—Ready 
for the busy scissors that will soon begin to prepare for chilly 
hours,

12c., 18cl, 20c., 25c., a yard
McCall’s Patterns 10 and 15 cents

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

il’
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